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L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

vs.

Christian Ke11er, et al, Defendants.
In Knox Common Pleas.
y VIRTUE of n.n order of sale issued
on the judgment of Plaintiff and judg·
ment of Defendant, Knox County National
.Unnk, on cross-petition in this cnse, out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox Conn
ty, Ohio, and to me directed, I wmo.lfer for
sale at tbe door of the Court House, in Mt.
Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, on
Saturday, May 3rd, 1884,
Between the hours of 1 J>. x., and 4 P. M., of
said day, the following described lands and
tenements. to-wit:
.
First Parcel-Lot
number three hund~ed
and eighty·nine [389] ic 'frimb le'E{addition
to the city of Mt. Vernon,in County of Knox
and State of Ohio.
Second Parcel-Lot number four hundred
and eight [408] in Trimble's addition to Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
Third Parcel-Lot number three hundred
and eighty-seven [387] in Trimble'& adtlitfon
lo Mt. Vernon, Obio.
Fourth Pnrcel--Lot number three hundred
and eighty-eight [388] in Trimble's addition
to Alt. Vernon, Ohio.
Fifth Parcel-Lots number four hundred
a.nd nine [409] and four hundred and teu
[410) in Trimble's addition to Mt. Yenion,
Ohio.
Sixth Parcel- 1'he North half of Lot number four hundred and elenn [..tl1] in Trimble's addition to Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Se\·enth Parcel-A strip of ground about
one rod ,ride, situate iu 'fr imb] e's addition
to Mt, Vernon, Ohio, extending from Main
to Mulberry streets, through the centre of
the Block. in said &<ldition, lying between
\Y ooster and North streets, nnd more particularly described in a certain deed therefor
made by John Trimble to C. Keller, June 26,

PROPRIETOR.

B

OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$2 00 per year 1 in advance.

Afttr the expiration of the year, 50 ce.ats
will be added for each year it remains unpaid.

ADVEl\'l'ISIW&

B.A'J!ES.

The following Advertising Rate1 will be
adhered to, except when special con•
ditions seem to warrant a variation therefrom.
All ad vert.iscment.s at these rates to take
the general run of the paper. Special rates
will be charged for special position.
1 trictly

~ col. 1 col.

1 in. 2 in. \ 4 in. !!~

1 501 2 50 3 50 6 50 10 00
2 00 3 50 4 50 8 50 14 00
2 50 4 25 ~ 50 10 00 18 00
3 00 5 00 6 50 12 00 22 00
2 "
4 50 7 00 10 00 16 00 28 00
'
"
4 00 5 50 9 50 15 0012000 35 00
4 "
5 OU 6 50 12 00:17 00 25 00 40 00
6
"
6 501 9 00[15 00 20 00 35 00 60 00
1 year ... 10 00,15 00120 00!33 00 60 001100 00

1 week..
2 weeks.
3 weeks.
1 month

1 00
1 50
2 00
2 50
3 00

PROFESSIO~AL
CARDS,
W, C. COOPER.

COOPER

F]\A:s'X

MOORE.

& MOORE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
109 MAIN

JOU"N ADAMS.

CLARX

A DAMS & IRVINE,
ATI'OBNBY

STRK .ET,

Mt. Vernon, O.

Jan. 1, '83 -ly

1866,andrecordedinbook

MT. V.S&NON, 0.

3, 4 and 5.

Woodwa.rd Building-Rooms
Aug 30-y

& CULBERTSON,

McCLELLAND
ATTO:RNEYB

COUNSELLORS

AND

A'l LA.W,

Jan 19y

w."l.toRGAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
KIRK

PUBLIC

BUILDl?l"G,

Mt. Vernon,

SQUARE,

Ohio.

OclA-y
ABEL

HART,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW,

A...."fD CoUNBELJ,OR

Mt. Vernon, 0.
Office-In Ada.m \Veaver 'e building, Main
•tr t-,above Isaac Errett & Co'e store.
Aug 20-y

A USTlN A. CASSIL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Mt. Vernon, 0.
Office-107 Ya.in 1treet. Roome 21 a.nd 22,
• lately occupied by J. D. Ewing.
Dec 6-y

l'HYSICI.\N!I.
JO HN W. McllILLEN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
0Yll'ICE A:N'.DRESIDE~CE-North-east

P'-'blic Squ

(e

•nd Main street.

Cor.

Mar8·J.

cCLELLAND, !. D.
.
!DENCE Sonth.west

I S G. 1'.

AND R
OFFIOE
corner or Main
JU. Vemoo, OhJo.
O'P-PICEHouns-8
Nov~3-ly •

an<l Chestnut streets,
to 9 A. "M., 2 to 4 P. M.

D R.B. F. l!IT CHEl,L,
PHYSICIAN AND ELECTRICIAN,

Is now perronneutly located in Mt, Ver.non.
Ohronic Di eases a specialty and especially
Diaeru:es or the Kidneys. Dr.S. A. McElrey
will attend to the Lat.lies' d!,l)artment. Office,
East Cbestnu~ street, opposite o]d fair 'fround.
ConsuhAtion free.
mayll 83y1

DR. GEORGE

B. BUNN,

EigbLb

All professional calls, by do.y or night,
promptly resyond ed to.
[June 22.1,..]
M.D.

JOR."f .E. RDSSELL,

00

937 50

ALLEN J. BEACH,

Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio.
Al1arus & Jrvine,Attorneys for Plaintiff.
$36 50-april3 w-5.

Office-,Vest aide of Mo.in atreet, 4 doors
onrth or Public Square, llt. Vernon, Ohio.
Residence-East
Gambier 11t.TeJephones
Nos. 70 and 73.
julyS3

SHERIFF'S

B

PHYSICIA'll' AND SURGEON.

c. LARIMORE,
SURGEON AND PIIYSICIAN.

Oftfoe-Over drug atore of Bearde:Jee
Bit.rr. Residence, two doors nor,h of Conare1:at.ional Church.
aug6·1y

NOTICE!
mnnv disndvantage9 of
O WIeveryNG dayto the
visiting at the L'ounty Infirm·
ary of Knox county, we her.eh)'.' notify !h.e
general public that person• w1 hrng to vmt
said Infirmary will be admitted on the second
nnd fourth 'l'bursdays of each month on1y.
Persons on bnsiness wilJ be admitted nt' any

BY ORDER OF DJRE(,'TORS.

mchl3'84-ly.

ST::ElVENS'

FLOUR&FEED
STORE

SUEIHFF'S

North Main St.

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

hln. In the Side, &c. While their moa;rCl:llll:k·
abl e auccee, b!ls bem shoW"!lin curing

SICK

VI

ROBINSON,

OppositeSnvingsBauk,

,:lnees. Na.n.sen, Drowsincee, Dl sUee s after eating,

S.t.LE,

John IT. IIayes, et ux.
In Kno:x Common Pleas.
y VIRTUE of an order of ssle issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas of
Knox County,· Ohio, and to me directed, I
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
Ilouse, in Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on
&iurday, May 3rd. 1884,
Between the hours of 1 P. M. and 4 P.M.,of
said day, the following described lands and
teuements 1 to·wit:
Situate lD Knox county, and State of Ohio,
to·wit: Lot number five [5], and parts of lot.fl
number six [6] and fifteen [15], in the :East
baH of third quarter, township five and
range fo11rteen,United States Military land!!,
contuining one hundred and ninety·five and
thirty one hundredth [195 30·100] acrea of
land, be the sl\me more or less. nod bounded
and described as fo11ows:
Beginning at n done in the middle of the
Benuihgton Road, i\nd running South u0 52'
West64 polce; thence South 1° 40' 861·5
po1cs to a stone in the middle of the Ben·
nington Road; thence North 88° 23' ,vest
286 28-100 poles ton stone in the middle of the
Job.nstown Road; thence North47! 0 Ea.st 214
03·100 poles to aRtone in the middle of the
Johnstown Road; thence South 88° Eut 131
5G·100 poles, to the place of beginning.
Appraised at $10720 00.
Terms of Sale :-Cash.
ALLEN J. BEACH,
Sheriff, Knox Coun ty, Ohio.
J· C. Devin nod Geo. ,v. Morgan, Attorneys
for Plaintiff!!.
$12 50apr3w6.

lleadacbe,yct C&.rter·~Lk.tlcLiver Pills&roeq!lt.lly
valuablein Coni;tipa.Uon,c11
rlng tllld pr cvcntio~
thi1 annoylngcomplatnt.,while they also correc;
all di90rdersof the stoma.ch,stimulate the live:r
and regulate tho bowcle. Enin if the, only cured

HEAD
ACHE

Ache they would be :tlmost priccle2sto those who
awle.r fr om tllis distressiu.,. compl.ointibnt-:rortunataly the.ir goodness dof's"'notend here. and tho sa
who oneo tl'J' them wm find these llttJe pllle y~Inable In i&omanywaysthat they wmnot be willing
io do without them. But after allaicl~he!d

Iathobnne or eo many lives that here is wbere we
make our grc:i.t boast. Our pills cure lt while
0
i~ c~?enl.ht10 Lkcr Pil1e are very email and
vcry ~"7 to take. Ono or two pills ruakea_doac.
'l·n~.. nru strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
p:·
Lut by their gentle action plcal!e all who
u~
·•11. Jn viale at :.?3cent&; five forlt.tl. Sold
by wuggimt:scvcrywbcre, or sent Ly tnSi.

CA.RTJlR MEDICINE CO., New York,
April3,83'ly
Send for oor Select
A DVERTISERS!
List of Local Newspapers. Geo. P. Row•
lie & Co. 1 10 Spruce Street, New York.

S.t.LE.

W. A. Kirkpatrick.
VS,

Simon \Vh iatler.
In Knox Common Pleas.
y VIRTUE of vendi. expon~ issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Knox County, Ohio, and to me directed, I
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House, m Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on
&lurday, May 3rd, 1884.
Between the hours of 1 P. M •• and 4 P. M., of
said day, the following described 1ands and
tenements to.wit:
Situate in Knox county,State of Ohio, and
being the undivided one·ninth part of lot
number five [5], iu the fourth quarter of
township nine, range twelve. Said Jot estima·
ted to contain one hundred acres, e.,nd being
the same premises of whi ch Samuel Whistler
died seized. Said undivided part of said lot
I being subject to the life estate of the widow
ot said Samuel Whistler, as the property of
Simon W. Whistler.

Olove ·r, Timothy,
AND OTIIER GRASS SEEDS.

0

Infants and Children
Without

Main Street.

Telephone 89.

-----------------

PATENTS.

SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS

When Bable:.J fret, a.ndcry by turns,
What cures their colic, kills their worms.

Terms of Sale--Ca11h.

-FOR-

BURRIDGE
& CO.,
St.\rllosite
American

$10 00-apr3w5

SHERIFF'S

With As,ociaf.1lomce~f'..1{v~;hlngton and
oreigo countries.

H. C. IVRIOIIT,

Meh23·78y

J, M.

ALLISON.

Dut Ca.sto-ria.

1

•

What quickly cures Constipo.tion,
Sour Stoma.ch, Colds, I.ndlgestion:
Uut

Cal\torJa..

Fn.rewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Oastor Oil n.nd Paregori c, and

Dall Co.~torla.

Appndaed at$-

u. s.AND
ANDFOREIGNpATENTS .
Sberi'ri'Lk~ t~~n~~.ccR,io.
PATENT LA ,v CASES,
W. C. Cooper, Attorney fo.r,..Plaintiff.
127 Superior

or Narootine.

Morphine

· What gives our Children rosy cheeks,
What cures their fevers, makes them steep;
'Th. rllstorla..

Cm·uby the Loada Specialty
Feb7'83-ly

Centaur

Liniment.-AnBb•

aolute cure for Rheuma.
tin m,
Sprains,
Burns, Galli, &c ., and a11
lmrtantaueous
Pain.-rolievor,

SALE.

Daniel S. Norton 1s Administrator.
vs.

Samuel and Isabell Taylor,

June29'83·1yr eow.

In Knox Common Picas.
Y VIRTUE of an order of sale issued
out or the Court of Common•Pteas of
Kno::r County, Ohio, and to me directed,
[ will offer for sale at the South door of thn
Court House, in )ft . Vern on. Knox county,

WRIGHT
&Alll~ON,

UNDERTAKERS!
1'It. Vernon,

Ohio.

Shop, West Sugar StTCet, between Main and Mulberry.
Residence, North Gay street,
between Burge ss and Pleas·
ant.
Having formed a co-partnership, we are prepared to attend all calls in the UNDER-

TAKING LINE.
Leave orderis at J.M.
son's shop or residence.

Alli -

G00,000

A.eres

oC Valuable

LANDS

Wisconsin on the line of the
Wisconsin Cent ral R'd for sale on liberal
terms to actual 1ettl en. Full particular with
ALE BILL!JJ prtntea. on an hour's no- good map sent free. CHAS. L. COLBY,Land
t.ice M the BANNER Office.
Commissioner,
C. R 'd, Milwaukee, \Vis .

Cares Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises,
.Asthma,
Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Diphtheria,
Bums , Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Headache, and a.llpaiJJS and aches.
The bat lntcrial a.11d e:s;t~l
remedy in the
world. Every boule ~uantoed . Sold by medicine
dealers e-Tory.. here. Directions In eia-ht {;i.JJ~el.

Price 5" cents and

J.i..<;:0.

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop'n,
BUFFALO, N. Y., U.S. A.

J n Northern

,v.

Letter from Hon. Samuel J.
Tilden.
The Iroauoi, (Democratic ) Club or

ADDITIONAL

APRIL

THE

MARKETS,

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

&c.

.NUMBER

24, 1884 .

LOCAL.

A I<:EW
GOOD
IDEAS.

51.

THERU1KEL
RUCTION.

The \ 7AaneMville Pr~sbytcry.
'£he meet ing of the ½anes\'iJJe Pre sbytery,
last week, clo1ed the annual seEsion on 'J'hur s•
day evening by r~eeh•iog foto membei~hip
~v. John U. JJnllnday,ltev.
A. W. KnowJ .
ton, Rev. DaYid R. Workm:m ilnd Re,·. An.
drew D. Goldsmith.
Arrangement.a were
made .for t~c ineta11ation of .Mr, Ual1aJny at
theFJrstChurch of Zaucnille; Mr . J{non·J.
ton at Hanover a.nd Mr. Work mun at Pu loam Church, Zanesville. The Preabytery
ele~ted Re:, A. Lehman, of Dresden; Ro\',
J. 'I.~aw,Hoo,of
ZauesviBe; EJderMnttlicw
Newkirk, of Newark. ~nd Elder J S Do d
.
. .
1 '
of Ma rtmsburg, as CoruwiHioners to the
General AsseoibJy ot the Presbyterian
Church, which will meeiatSarntognSprings,
New York, in May next.
Rev. Chas. B. Taylor was elected to IJe c.xawfoer at Lane Seminary, Cincinnati; also,
Jared Sperry, of Mt. Vernon, as frtu;tce of
the Presbytery. Six young men wererec<'h·etl
u.s candidates for the ministry.
Vnrfotu interesting report. from the churches were
made. The Pre sbytery pn~sed utll'tuimously
a ,·otc of thanks lo tbe pastor of the church
and to the people for iheir kind entertain ·
ment, to the D. & 0. and rall lfand1c rail .
roacl&for favors in the way of reduced rates,
etc., and fo the choir for their uceJlent
mulic. The Prc.!lbytery then adjourned to
to meet at.Hanover, May 28th.

~JARRIAGEri
PIONEER

How th e Entcrflrise
or a. CJHy ea\n The Hoard
ot Trustees
C:oo~ider
Chicago, g;ve its third annual banquctat
(lie llatter
Olld Adopt ne8olu ..
A.s Culled Frotn the Ancient
Reel•c Orgauizotl
- nn Excellent
th e Pidmer House, on Tuesday evening,
tlons
Censnrinl(
Dr.
Bates
01•tls oC tlte.._County.
\Vay or iUaJ,fng
Kuoll'n
April 15th. Hon Samuel J. Tilden, of
aud
Reqne~ting
Dr. ,rat>-gar
Thurman
is strong in the Pn.cific
our Atlvnntages
•
New York, was in\'ited to respond to the
Cy Resigu.
18;0
States. He is their choice .
toast. "The Federal Conslilution," and in Septl, Jos Po1>hamand Louisa Royce.
Mr. Illaine knows too much to nee Mathe eYent of not being able to attend per - 6, Tbos Colliste r and Susanah In scho.
O,·er a t Steubeu"\"ille, 0. 1 they h:i.ve whnt is Co]umbus Dispatch, Apr. lG.]
hone's tarred s tick na !I. walking cane.
Receatly the Cinciaati and Clevelo.nd
called R. Boa.relof City Tmpro,·emcnte. The
sonally made a written response to the 1, David Burkholder am1 Rachel L!'wis.
Blaine should putn check rejn cu his
organization is composed of the leading citi. papers have gi\'en considerable space to
sentiment.
The following is his repl y . Ci,Styles Burr and Mnry Hall.
Presidential nag. He iii going too fad.
zew:;of the place, ~nd its object is to atlvaucc the ordination, atf ndinnapolis, of General
It bre3thes the !pirit of a patriot and nn 5, John Bassett and Lydia Johus ou.
The Republicans C1f,vyoming couuty,
the lllterestsofthe city. They bad come to B. P. Runkle as rector or an Episcopal
honest Oemocrat 1 and will be carefully l, ,vmiam FoUen and Can<lis Howe.
New York, elected antj.._.\ rlbur delegates.
Oet16, Xathan Welsh and ElizalicCutcheon.
the cone1usiou there long ago thnt "what is
church, in Professor Bates, of Kenyon
read by the American peopio:
Republicans of the Twentietl..1 Pennsyl20, .Ziba. Vangant and Catharrne Thnrsfon.
everybod,y1sbusiness is nobo<ly's busine88,1'
JS'.cw
YouK, April 11, 1884.
Ang22, Curter Etldy nnd Cathaeine Hutchin· and the oity was ou a stand still in conse- College, participated by preaching the
vania Districts are for Blaine and Lin"GE:STLEYE.Y-1
bn:ve had the honor
General Runkle was
son.
queuce. ,vhen enr r. mannfar.turer in search ordination sermon.
coln .
to·receh•e your invitation to the third an~ Septto, Geo Hart sook and Abigail Jackson.
at one time a student in the theological
of
a
location
came
there
to
look
around
t'here
1
Of the many Presideufotl tubJJ t o!Esed nual banquet of the Iroqu ole Club, and to
was no one to take him in hand :?.lid show Semin,try at Gambier, but owing to a
uThe Federal Augl3 , Robert 'l'homp sou e.ntl Sarah Nye.
in a. sea of troubles that of Logan. has respond to the sentiment:
Septl, Sa.m'l McCreary and Eliza Witt.
him the advantag es of tlle plac e. After the laxity of morals, priacipally
the Joye of
Constitution."
I
ham
also
receiYed
Fisprung a IeElk.
project of tlie visitor would be expll\ined strong drink, it was found expedient
vate Jolters, nskii:;g 11 written re,ponse to June24, Thomas Ra.ney a.nd MelinUa Kile.
for
The Twenty-fourth :N"ewYork Con- the sentiment in case I am prernnted from NoY27, Sam'lPinkley and SuEan Bulyard.
through the newspapers and enrybody admit. him to cut short his course of !!tudy and
gressional District hns chosen anti-Ar- attending.
I ha\'"e been for some time, 1, Sampson Jone s and Mary Ross.
ed it to be a good thiu~, it would fall flat, lea~e the college. Not long since be connn<l nm still, exceptionally engrossed with Sept23, Jame s SatlP and -ibnr delegat ...
Blub:tu gh .
simply nnd solely because nobody folt suffi·
cluded to enter the ministrJ', being a resi·
Indianapoli s... wen.t Democrntic
last business which I have no power to defer 101 Isaac MeCowcn and Amanda Bird.
ciently intere1ted to take hold of the mntter
dent of Indi•napolis and living within
or abandon . I must, therefore, comnrn- Octl, Wessley Bird and Mary Austin.
week by 1,000 majority. Pretty good for
and push it nloug. Since the orgauitation of
nicate with you in writing, and my nn- A.ug-2S,John Hayes and Parmclia. Rigby.
the diocese of that State bis former prethis
BonrJ
of
Inpro
,·ement.s,
however,
noth•
a R e publican cjLy.
s1\·cr must be brief.
ceptor11 or classmates could, if they had
30,
Wm
Beall
and
Margaret
Ila.thwa.y.
iog of thh1 kind is al!owe:l to happen. When
Hnrdin County D emoc rats instructed
"Ou the formation of the Federal Con·
so desired, prevent his assuming
the
Oct4, Sn.u1'l Simpson aud 01i\'e Milton.
a
manufacturer
wauts
to
locate
there
and
haij
stitution
Uouverneur
Morris,
who
.
had
1
thefr delegotes to the Congressional Conclerical robes. It appears that l'rofessor
a propo sition to make, a. meeting of this Bo1rd Bates, of Gambier,
been a censpicuous mC'mber of the con· 13, Joseph Laird and Mary Bane.
had fa.1th enough in
veation for Ben LeFevre.
vention, being a.eked· what be thought of AprZ, John Blackbum aml .Mary Link.
is ca11e<l,the matter is ilwestignted carefully the later characte r or General Runkle to
The Repubiica~s of the- Fourteenth
the Constitution, replied, 'That depeuds J 11nel,Robert Runyan and !farg:u-et Riggf!. by au Excutive Committee, and if a bonus is iuduce him go over to Indianapolis
and
North American Review.
Peaneyha.nia District, the home of::5imon upon how it is consirued.'
The lJemo- Aug20, Eli Chapin and Susan Drake.
required and the Committee thiuk it reruion. take a part lo the ordination proceeding•;
The tide of immigration selling to·
Cameron, b11ve choseu Blaine delegates. crntic pflrty, originated in resh1tance by Octl, John Blanney and -Elliott.
nb]e, papers nre circulated o.n<lthe required aud for this one of bis profasional colleaTho estimates on New Y ork State are the more advanced pa.triote of lhe revolt1· 231 John Babcock and Mary ::Uenzie.
money i::1rn:m raise d. Stock is taken in the gues, Dr. Jaegar, preferred aerioua charges w:i.rd our shores is subject to 1luctatiout1
tion to efforts which were made to change
same way . A pnper i~ circulated by a com· against him, accusing him of knowiD.gly but there cxi~t.sDO reaso.Q to anUeipat;
that Blaine will hiwe forty orthe seven- tbe character of our GoYernment by a 18, ,vm Woodruff and Christina ,v olfe.
and ,vilfully vio lating the canonical rules that during the life of the preoentgenera6,
Jobn
Kunkel
and
Sarah
Jier
she.
mittee from lhis Bonni carries more weight
ty-two delegates at Chicago, and Arthur false construction of the constitution, im•
of the church . These charges had to be
1'1, Franklin Brunner and Ann Conard.
nnd dignity with it lhan if it sho uld emi - settled, of coursei, and a meeting of the tio.n it will not fail to reach tbe anrage
posing on the new system a monarchical
the rest.
height of the pa.st tea years· immigratiou
32, Andrew Grubb and Mary Snyder .
11atefrom a. few indh·idua.Js.
truatees was held at a room in the Neil therefore continues to be o~e of the greai.
TheRcpnblicans ofChic,go held their bi a!I, 1\Ir. Jeff eraon'a election in ]800 res·
cued our free institutions from the perils Septl, Joseph Morey and Sarah Lam sou.
'fhis institution is not two years ol<l yet House la•t night, and !rom the fact ihat
economic questions of this couutry nnd
primarim1 last week and indulfed in sev· Tt·liichsurrounded them, nnd 1ecured for Nov-:1,James Sans and Olirn Holbrook.
witbiu that short space of time n. rnilroacl the seision lasted until seven o'clock thi1 it. iuvol~e1 n political problem of the
era] free fights. Logan failed to get a sixty :rears an administration mainly in 17, Geo Doud and Mary Lyon.
and several c..xteosin facforiea have been morning, there must. have been no small b1ghe,t. 1mportanceJ that of nntur.iliz.a·
harmony with their design and Lme char- 18, P or ter Bliss and Maria Pearce .
solid deleg11.tion.
brought to that city, nnd through its io5tru- amount of dh,cuesion.
tion .. Th~t our naturalization
laws arc
acter. When un attempt was made to 22' Peter Dragoo and Jeann etta ,velsh.
Bishop Bedell, of Cleveland, pre•ided, defective tn many respects is notorious
The :Xinth Republicn.n Congressional
mentalit.r all the residence sfreets in the city
break up the Union, and to di1m:.ember
and
Mr.
Charles
E.
Burr,
jr.,
of
Oolum·
Distri ct of Illinois instructed its delegntc,; the territorial iatPgrity of the country, Aug23 1 Christian Sellers and Amanda " 'ise . have been planted wHh 1rrnitnblesha de tree 8 bus, was Secret&rJ' . There were pre1011t and the demand for their revision will
-trees thnt the Board fir:..t pr rwcd ''"ere Rev. N. S. Rulison •ud A. Jaeg•r, Cleve- dou~t acquire ad~ed force from the pubfor Logan, nnd so <lid the Republicaue of the people were compelled to make n. Oct8, William Banning nnd Sarah Lo8h.
l1cat1on of an article b1 Justice ,Villiam
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Fredericktown ............. ..... ........... .
F.nos Wolfe to Meeker Wolfe, land iu
the sentence of the court is hereby dis- thia proaperity you 0111 best contribute by
Blaiue 11:1example of not rt'strniniug
his 211 Ilugh Dugen aud Laura Rowley.
MR. P. T. BARNUMhurl~ back in the friends.
Ilarrison ...................................
..
2981 approved." He th en made an additional gh ·ing it your eupporL and patronage. It
7, Horace Ilall and Susannah Match.
John Milligan to PeterMason,landin
teeth of Mr. Adam Forepaugh the asser •
order upon the Paymul.er
General, di- knows your wants. Your iutereats. ]t is
Log:m is l.1:.1,ving
a.Yery hotfigbta.gainst
21, Jas :McMullen and Elizabeth Morgan.
Miller ............ ............................. . l!SO recting him lo poy Major Runkle the
your friend, your neighbor. Your duty is
tion made by the latter tht
the forty- Lim in Chicttgo, but it is believed be will 2G, Augustus Strong and Eliza. Iluffmire.
John White to Chnrlcs " 'allace , Jot
410 sum of $9,195.27, aa Mlary which he first to it, in prefero;ic e to any untl all othere.
Ilowai:d ....... .... ........................... .
uine profane elephant s in "the great have the solid delegation from th•I city. 23, Peter Blair and Mary Martin.
would have drawn upon the retired li•t No out1ide or foreign pnper can posaib1y
It i~ said here that Arthur's
alleged t4, Alexander Ba.11and liar)' Lon.
G1..-orge
Scott to Levi Canel!, land in
moral show," have been tr~ated· with friends in Chicago are betraying
908 during the penoo from the date of the have cla.im1 upon you until your duty is di s\Vayne ..................
....................
.
him .
Feb4,
Richard
Marritt
and
CassauJn.
Siu1m.
Same to L. lL Le,ris, land in Wayne.
,:ooapproval of the finding of the court mar· cha rged to the local jonrual.
lt:1.mpblaek:in order to m~ke the sacreJ Collector Jesse Spaulding,
who leads
John Wo1fo to Thos . R. Hall, land in
tiul by Secretary Belk-nap to the time in
elephant white by comparison.
These them, in trading wi th the Edmunds
and 14, Lewis Rusley and Jane McKee.
'l'he BANN.ERia aeknow]edgeJ on all sides
Jackson
.........
....
..
......
.......
..........
.
!?Oi which Presiden, Hayea' order restored
rival showmen will ha Ye each other pretty Lincoln men in order to secure -rotes 2, Uobert Darling nod Sarah Kelly.
John Cochran to Same, land in Jackto be the be,tnnd mo~t reliable lo cal })l\pcr
~
him
to
the
retired
list.
This
was
at
the
well arhertised before they start out <m against Logan, iu a rrny that i:s ,·ery in · 18, John Fnzzel and Eleanor Fletcher.
882
son .............................................
.
timo considered a very remarkable pro- publi1bed in Mt. \ ,.ernon. It visits nearly
the road.
jurious to Artbur'i, Interests.
It is SH.id 28,David Young and Julia ,vard.
John Damude to Jas. McElroy 1 Jami
600 ceeding, yet it probably
would never every fireside, and ie read \,ith pleasure nnd
in ]lo,rtird ......... ......................... ..
that Mr. Arthur is being served in the 4,,vuliam Popham and Mary Jane Ship]ey.
LIEUT,·Gov. CHAUNCEY F. BLACK, of same way in New York.
Grant and l"l·ife 4 N nth au Updegraff and Elizabeth Brown.
Same to Same, laud irt Jloward ....... .. 3000 have been questioned bad not Major Run~ profit by the most intelli gen t people of the
1
Rebecca Baker to John A. Findley,
kle encouraged by the success of his oounly.
Pennsylrnnia
will soon publish in two left here for New York yesterday.
Gen. 11, David Stone and Mary Bassett.
land in Ho"·ard ........................... .
325 former venture mado another grab at !be
volumes a collection of \he essays and Grant did not return Arthur's
call. He 18, Marcus Stamp and Eliza Miller.
James Johnson to Jo seph Millet, land
'l'radc
Dollo.1•s.
speechea of his (Mother, tho late Judge made H n. rule while here to accept no in• 26, Stephen Bishop and Jon.no a Banc.
in )lidd1ebnry ............ ..... , ........ .. .. ;HO treasury. A ahorl time since be brought
'rhe llouee of R.>preaentntivcs , last l\'eok,
suit
in
tho
Court
of
claima
again1t.
the
.
.
.
vitations.
Thi~
bas
ginn
him
the
opJncob
Smith
to
Board
of
Educntion,
1
eren~JM.hS. B.a.~k. He l!I also gatherrng
portunily of avoiding Arthur and Dlaine. z,Geo Fink and Mary .Marts.
300 Government for tho •um of $14,390.35 aa puatd the trade :JoJlftr bill, legnlizing thnt
land in Pike ..... ........ ................... .
'longevity pay." This was just the op· much abustd coin b!" providing that until
matcrnt.ls for a b10gr3phyof Judge Black, Grantnnd Blaine have not spoken since 6, John Dalrymple an<l Eleanor Logan.
J. B. Mock to Benton Beale, land in
Pike .... ...... ... .... ............. ... ........ .. 2300 port unity that 1001e people, familiar with Jan. 1, li;l86, trade dollars sha ll be recei.,-ed at
and request,:, all persons having letters 'th e Chicago Coo\'eution iu 1880. Had it 11, Joshua Tipton and Elizabeth Fuller.
.John Cochra n to George McKee, land.
ti.le caae, had been waiting for, a.nd they their face l'aJuc in payment of nll due1t to the
li~el,Y to aid hi~ io tbc. work to !end the not been for Blaine's vigorous fighting 18, Ashel A1len and Content Wing.
in Jackson ................................
... .
650 immediately set to work to lay before the
orrgrnals or copies to his nddress at York, Grunt would have been nominated.
Sen- 11, J oseph Barklow o.ud Olive Severns.
United Slates. Treasurers or aui~taul treas•
Hosmer
McKown
to
StewartCowlleu,
Pa.
___
_____
_ __
a tor Miller reports n good remark from
7, ,vm Crippen and Desdenora Sw.eet.
land in Milford ..........................
. lJ 2J ~b~rrte~f:e~ r}i~:rt;gPr~!id::tH:~~:n
urers are rtquired to give sto.ndnrd ailvt.r dol·
Mrs. Grant, Ott this topic. "1 am ao glad
John .Lee to John S. Ault, lot in Mt.
THE Cincinnati
News Journal says: my husband was not nominated at Chi- 18, George Losh and Nancy Vanosd1e.
200 the order for hia pay during th e time that lars in excba.nge for trade dolJnr11,dollnr for
\ 'e rnon ......................................
.
O, Isaac ,vaggoner and Adaline Alexander.
''If th iii city had boasted of an Engll~h cago ," said she.
he was out of tl..ie aer~ice. The Court., dollar, on presentation, The trad1 t.lollars
Fannie Beatty to Eugene Mulinix,
Mar9, Elisha Jeetor and Elizabeth Reese.
1and in Pleasant. ......................... .
102 after a careful exa.miuation of the cue, once reeeind inlo the eov ern~1cnl's hnnds
"Why?" asked Senator Miller.
Democratic paper in 18i8, Samuel J.
MORTGAGES,
bas rendered a decision not on1y refusing are not to be reis sued :u such, but o.re fint to
"Oh! If he had been nominated aud 4,Robcrt Bl o.ck nod Jane Brown.
Tilden would ho.ve carried Ohio." Every
to pay Major Runkle the $14,390 .35 buL be recoined into standard sil .,-er dollars . Th e
Rea] Estate, 20; Chattels, liens.
elected he might have been Msassinated 9, David Ilro slin and Maria Campbell.
~·ord of which is true. The titubs and
deciding that President Hayes h&d. not bill bu gone to the Senate, t\ad will doubtless
by some crank like the one who killed 18, Phillip Cosner and Eliz1. Dever.
slurs oft.he Enquirer aµ-aint Mr. Tilden
RcceJ, ·er \Volkcr's
Re1 •01·t.
the authority to overturn the tindinga of P.a•s within the next ,re,,.
poor Gen. G:irfield. It is so disreputable
18, Jeremiah Myers and Sarah Long.
do.fS. ln the meaujust previous to bis nomination, furnished
A specfal from Akron, daled April 13th the court martial and a former admioi•·
to be put out of life by a crank. To die 7, .Tanies Patrick and Sarah Evans.
Lnne, the BA~N.ERwlll contmue to take trade
t ho principal campaign thund er for the
for sweet re-..·enge is ooe thing, but to be 7i Rea.son Biggs ~nd Rebecca Downs.
iJays: Geo. D. ,vnlk cr, Receiver of th e C., tration, aud that ailid Benjamin P. Run• dol~ar~ atthe1r face vnlue in payml'nt or subRepublican papers.
1muffed out by a worthless crank is jguo· 4, Snmuel Swith anJ Martha Forrest.
Mt. V. & D. Roa.ii. known a., the 0 Blue Grass kle must return to th e Treasury of the eer1pt1ons from new subscribers.
hie/'·
Route," yesterdny filed hls monthly report of the 1Joited State, the sum of $9,194.27
26,
Thorn
as
Brown
and
}"'anny
Smith.
Dn. N.EWMAN 's troubles a re not yet
Gen. Graut will not be a candidate .
'l,wo of the prominent
co.ndidat~s for
with tbe - Clerk of the Court of <.:ommou which he illegally received under the
4, Daniel Leedy and Catharine Zook.
over. He resigned, but his resignaton
Pleas in this city. 'l'be total gro&S earnings order or the said President Hayes.
\he Lond~nderry (N. H.) school pr~dent18,
,vm
Barklow
and
Eliza.
Shaffner
.
for February nre shown to be $2!1,01376;
was not accepted by his adherents in the
Life-Long Results.
1a.l commtttee were a husband
and his
opera.ting expenses $27,601 85i expenses 011
Lord Scarsdale is going to e,tabli,h a
Madison A venue Chui-ch. Ria opponents
fe. Wheu
\'Ole wns declared
th
Many a girl, by using :too-Phom (Wo- 27, George llcGugin and Luor Snyder.
cnpitn.lacoonnt, $2,956 U; leaviug i\ net de- large butt.er factory &i Ke11dle1ton, in
wlfe came out victorious by six maJorit ,.6
,ay lhat the meeting that refused to ac· man'& Friend) at the opening period of
ficit
of
$84-1
28.
C.
W.
Schaap,
auditor
of
the
Carter's Little Liver Pills will positive
England, al\er the pattern of the one and baa accepted th e position ,
l '
cepl. his resignation wns illeg:..l, aud they womauhood, mi~ht be saved from life- cure 8ick h eadach and pre,~ent its return. Blue Grnss, nlso filed n. financial statement which w.. ,tarted by the late Lord Verfor
llarch,
showing
cash
reeeipts
for
tbat
declare that if he does not leave the long suffering and expense.
See adver- This i• not talk, but truth. One pill a month of $84,715' 41°; Ui1bmsementl!I $68,· non ntSudbury.
Kedle,ton ia the centre
Forty-five thousand workmeu a
church they will invoke the assistanre of tisement in another column. Sold by dose. To be bad of all drnggiat..
See 9!)1 35; receiver's cartificates aold in Murch, of an extcn.eive and producti\ ·e diary gag_ed in ,be wntchmalting ind u, ;~ye~the law.
Erker Bros.
Apr~-lm
advertisement.
Apri-lm
$:l0,000;reeeiver'scertificates redeemed $8,li;i. country.
l:!w1tzerlantl.
in
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nd
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n:d

Feb2lm6ortf

S

THURSDAY,

EDUCATION,

-- ---- - -

on

&t,mlay, May \01/1, 1884,
Between the hours of 1 P. M. a.ud 4 P. :u.,of
ea.id day, the following described lnnds and
tenements, to•wit:
A certain piece 01·1,>arcelof land lying West
of the residence of Taylor's Jot. No. fourteen
[14]; be&inningthirty feet West of the North
west corner of lol. number fourteen [14];
thence East to the North-west corner of said
lot; thence g.Jong the ,rest line of said lot
to the South-west corner of said Jot; thence
Westerly forty [-40] feet; thence in a. Norther·
ly direction to the place or beginning, in
Norton'• addition to the town of Mt. Vernon,
.Knox coun ty, Ob io.
·
Appraised nt-$300.
'fe rms of Sale :-Cash.
ALLEN J. BEACH,
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
D. C. Montgomer1, Attoruey for Plaintiff.
$9 60apri110·5w

ARTS AND SCIENCES,

i~:ig

B
CORN,
OIJS,
Bll[O
HIY,
FLOUR,MILLFEED,

OHIO:

THE

COURT
HOUSE
CULLINGS.

Sick Ilcadneho and r c1ic,c all the tronblea lnc1dent toa billoc.ss:...to or Ulosyitcm, such as Diz..

William Ila.yes.

Office and residence-On Gambier street, a
few doors East of Main:
Can be found at bis office at all hours when
not rirofessionally eneaged.
aug13·y

time.

........... .........

Terms qf Sale :-Cash.

SURGEON AND PHYSICIANS,

F.

1600

Patriotic

LITERATURE,

and

................... . 2125 OU

Ten lb

M, D.

R USSELL &-RUSSELL,

D R.R. J.

....................

Ninth

AGRICULTURE,

ALLFORNOTHlll.lG,

APPRAll!IEMEN'l'.
First Described Tract.. ............ . ...... $5500 00
s~eond
"
•• .................... 2000 00
Third
" .................... 5000 00
11
Fourth
....................
1000 00
Fifth
" ... ............... .. 2500 00
11
Sixt.h
. ...................
300 00
Seventh "
...................
100 00

AND SURGEON,
P JIY81CIAN
HOWARD, omo.
h W, RU88ELL.

57,on page, 511

,v.

Oflice--One door west of Court House.

GEORGE

"What a bea,itiful bridge between old age
and childhood is religion. How intuitiveJy
the child begins with prayer and worship on
entering life, and how intuitinJy, on quitting
life, the old man turns back to prayer aud
worship, putting himself again side by side
with the infant/' remarks Sit· E BuJwcr
Lytton, in hfa "Strange Story.''
Yes, but between its didant abutments the
bridge of life bas man.r high and awful
arches, through which the wild waters dash
and roar io wrath and desolation. Prayer and
worship alone do not sustain these. Nature 1s
solid rocks must lie unshaken beneath, and
human art and skiU mustrearand solidify the
structure onrhPad . God's wHl is best exem·
pli:fieclin the Jaws He has made for .the crea·
tu res whom He has phtced under the1rcontrol.
Neither the child'11 trustful "Our Father,"
nor the old man's "Forget me not in the
midst of mine infirmities," will alter this by
th e weight of a single grain.
Science and art first-then failh and payer
is the order of Ileaveo itself. Divinity heals
through its agents, and those agents are the
discoveries OJ man; not the rngue announce.
men ts of prophets or seers. Is life a burden
to you? Does time drn g? Is your power to
cope with lire'e problem and duties weakened?
You are not well. Your blood is sluggish
and tainted, perhti.ps; or some important- or·
gan is torpid or overworked. This fact may
hu.ve taken the form of dyspepsia, rheuma·
tism, ,t{Out,ma1aria 1 pains in the stomach,
cbrolllc headache or any of a dozen other iHs.
Parker 1 s Tonic will invigorate you, as fresh
air invigora.tes those who hM·e been shut up
in damp, fetid cells. It fa powerful, pure,
delicious, scientific, safe----tbe keystone of thP.
central arch of the bridge of life,
July 13, '83·ly•eom.

and 512 records of deeds for Knox county.
II
Eighth Parcel-Lot number thirteen [13]
inJamesR oJ:ers' Western addition to the city Why tho Doctor ,ras Di sgusted,
and
of .Mt. Vernon 1 Ohio.
what :Might have been Done with•
Ninth l:arcel-Tbe
followiu~ deaeribed
out Him.
porlion of Sections 21 and 22, in rownship7,
"'VelJ, wiff,'1 saitl Dr. E--,
as he entered
Range 13, in Kno:x county, Ohio, to-wit:-- his home, which was situat ed in a cosy vii ·
Beginning in the centre of the road leading lage in central Nevr York, "I ban got back
from Mt. Vernon to Clinton, at a point op· from a Jong n.nd dreary rid e a.way down
posite the North line of certain lots hereto· among the mountains , and all to no purpose
fore platted aod laid by Beman Benedict and . whnteYer. The messenger said the man
recorded in Kno:x county r ecords in connec- wouldn't live till morning, when the fact .is
tion with a deed from udd Benedict to Mark he had only a.n ordinary attnck of colio. If
Curtis, dated December 9, 1559, in Book
tbeeimpletons had only sense enough to put a
W., page 470, records of deeds for Knox BENSON'S CAPCINE POROl:S PLASTER
courrty, Obi~ to which ret'eren~e is herelJy on his stomach he ,rnuld have been all right
had; thence i::Soutb88! 0 Eatt along the North in an hour or two. But some fo1ks are sl ow
liue of ea.id lots 126 rods to a atake; thence to ]earn," added tbe oJd vhysician, swallowNorth 1!0 Enst 47 18·100 rodi to lands here· iug the cup of steaming tea which his wife
to(ore owned by Ilenry B. Curtis; then ce bnd just poured for him.
North 88i 0 WesL 11 71-100 rods along said
Doctor Ewas right, yet people do learn,
Curt.is' South line to a stake at the Wouth· even though slowly. The rapidly increasing
west corl!er of same and the Ea!t line of a use of Benson 's plaster proves this beyond
25 acre tract heretofore owned by E. WeJla; question, and the good doctor s.are certain to
thence South U 0 West along the .East line be saved much of their needless toil. In nil
of l!l&idWelle Jot 17 rods to the South·eaet disflases capable of being affected by a plaster
corner therec..f; thtuce North 88:i0 ,vest 114 Benson• 8 acts efficiently and at once. The
29·100 rods to the centre of sa id Mt. Vernon genuine have· the word C.\PCINE in the
nnd Clinton Roadj thence Soath 1¼0 West 30 centre. Price 25 ceuts.
18·100 rods a.Jon~ the centre of said road to
Seabury & John s.on, Chemist-:, Sew York
the place of begmningj containing 2S acres
Julyl3,83-ly-e O m
moJeor les.!1
being tbe e:nme premiae:,
1 nod
connyed by Mary PolJock and others to M .
Kelly, by deed recorded on pages 2011 202 and
203, in book number 62 records of aeeds for
Kno.s: county.
Tenth Purcel--Beiog a. part of Sections 21
Cnuses 110 Pain.
aod 22, Township i, Range 131 in Knox counGives Relief at
1y nnd State of Ohio, bouudea and deiscribed
once. 1.'horough
a.s follows, to-wit: Commencing at the Southeast corner of the 25 acre tract described in
Treatment will
Ninth Paree]; thence North IH 0 East 47
Cure. ~ot a Liq•
04·100 rode to the North-east corner of said
25 acre tract; thence South 88l 0 East 42
uld or Sunff'. Ap 66·100 rods to the centre of the lane; thence
ply with Finger.
Sod th H 0 West 4916·100 rods o.long the centre
of said lane; thence North 88° West 42.68
Ghe it a Trial.
rods to the place of beginnins-; containing
12 56-100 acres more or Jess, w1th perpetual
right of war along a. certain lane or road 25
foet wide, laid out on the line between Clio·
ton and )lorrie townships, and makin~ a11
nng]e Northward to the lands above described,
for which reference is made to the plat con·
nec.ted with deed to Marie Curti s from Ileman
Benedict .and subject to a right of way 12¼
feet ,vide along the Ea.&tside thereof.

fRVINE.

Cou S.BLLO&S AT L.lW,

A.ND

Where it Touche s the Shores nnd the
Grcnt Columns in Midstream.

NEWS,
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SALE.

John Adama 1 Plaiotitr ..
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appeE.rs to be the princi ·

The Republice.nSte.te Convention

ob~tacle ln the way of Oen. Logan's

Met iu Clevcl•ud on Wedneoday (y•sler·

BoB LI!'wCOLN
1,~I

L. RARPE.R,
omclal

Editor

Paper

e.nd Proprietor

of' the

County.

''

''Opening . Announcement!

day) aftern oon, and was organized by
chosing Gen. C. H.Gronenor,
of Athens,
temporary Chairman.
[Grosvenor is the
ao a,, to divide the Republican vote, and gentleman who recovered 6 cents for
thui prevent him (Logan) from receiYing damages done to bi, character by the
,•umplete &ucce&& in Illinois.
Logan
cb1uge:-1
with some i-howiog of truth,
1 and
t.bat Lincoln ii! being U!ed by bii, eutimies

• sol id delegation from that State. Logan Republican editor of bis to,.n.) The
a "key .n ote" speech 1
is now bringing influence to. bear upon General delive~
The variou!I
Lincoln to induce him to withdraw io his usual flowery ,tyle.
TBURSDA Y \!ORNING ... ARPIL 24, 1884, ent.irely aa a candidate for Vice President committees were then appoiated, after
MOUNT

VERNON,OHIO:

under the flattering

which the Convention

promi1e, four yean

fences are in a hence, he will have no opposition as a
candidate for President. Logan iHabou~
terribly demoralized condition.
u cunning as the cloven footed knave
IT i, the general belief in Washington who took Cbri,t up ioto a high mountain
that Congr058 will not adjourn before and promised him the whole earth on
Augu•t.
certain conditions, when he didn't have
JOHN

FROIJDE, the Engli1h

historian

and

lecturer, will aoon make anot.her profes1iona.l trip to tbi., countrr.
THE Logan

boom

is becoming

very

sickly, even in the State of Illinoia.
bas literally "died a-bornin' ."

It

THE men who l!IRYthey are not candidate111for Presideni appear to be making

will

seal out. It wu fondly hoped, bowenr,
that these portraits could be uaed lhe

wieh he

present year, pro,ided

that the Da.n,ille

investigation would prove a political bo-

money he spent for those elegant dinnere.

nanza for the Ohio

IF Mri!. Logan wou}d announce henelf
u a candidote for President, •he would
enlisi more enthusiasm than b·er hu5band
does.
IF the Democracy should nominate
Mr. Tildeu, then, by all me•n•, lbe Republicannhould trot out bi, Fraudulency
R. B. Hay ...

- - -- -- -

THE Columbus Journal [Rep.) favon
the nomination of Senator Walcott, of
Portage, for Secretary of State. What ie
tbs matter with Townsend?
York Times and the Chicago

Senator.

Bat

that

bloody-•hirl investigation failed, utterl1
failed, and the 12,000 Sherman pictures
are likely to remain on hand forever, un-

le,s Mr. Sherman abould distribute them
among the wool-growera of Ohio, who
will never forget his laborf!I for the repeal

of the Wool Tariff of 1867.
THE Morrison Tariff Bill is now --fairly

before Congress, the Houae of Represen•
tati•e• having, by a vote of 140 to 130,
ordered it to be taken up. This, boweTer,
wae not o. teat vote on tbe merits of the
bill, a,i,ii is 1aid over twenty Il}embers
Toted to take it ap for conaideraLion, dia-

here is something for politicians tostud,1.
It will be especially interesting to men
who were in Congress during the EIPctoral
troubles.
Mr. Tilden didn't ea1 all that
wilhout meaning a great deal.

cusaion and au1endment 1 who are oppo,ed
to its pasu.geln it• present shape. Among
the irentlemen who thus voted are four
memberf!I from Ohio-Meaua.
Jordon,
Murray,
Follett
and
Seney.
Our
cle&r
THE M•ysville Bulletin says: The beat
conviction i• that the bill will nol be·
evidence iu thP world that no Kentuckians
were in the mob at Cincinnati is tbe fact co1ne a Jaw, for even if it. should pass the
Houae, (which is not probable,) aRepub·
that none of the murderens were lynched.
lican Senate and a Republican Pre::sident,
THE \lffice-holders are not working
up will be aure to kill it.
the Arthur boom with any degree of sucWE thought tho fool-killer bad en·
cesa. Those big Washington
dinners
tombed
the notorious Bill Kernan, who
don't excite any enthusiasm in the rural
wu driven out or Okolona, Miss., and
districts.
·
- - - -----Mempbi~, Tenn., for trylog to palm off
A IUCH and a ra.t.Jical Congressman, a. hi senseless ravings u the 1entiments of
great friend of the President, has openly
the people of the South; but it seems we
offered to wager $10,000 that A rtbur will were mistaktm, as the fellow bas turned
be nominated. This was probablJ an up !'§Ome.,.·berein the ,vest, where he ii
April 1st joke.
again jerking ous. his St. Vitur, dance and
PB IL.! D.ELPB I A, the Mtaid old Quaker political literature for the gratification of
hi1 Republican· admirel'i and 1upporterl!I.
town of America, refuses to take mtdicine
from the hand ofa female physician; but As a Presidential c11.mpaign is near at
a male dude bas the privilege to kill or band, the Republicans will again circu~
late Kernan'• idiotic paper by the cart
cure ai pleR.!llure.
)ottd, and Kernan will be able to 1tart a
MR. LAWRESCE
BARRETT,
the emi- Bank with Republicaa money.
nent Amtrican tragedian, met with markTHE first thing that the Democratic
ed succe!S in London, although the Eng·
Nuioaal Convention t1hould du if!toabollish papen f'ndt>avored to "de.ma him h1h the two,thirds rule, which is a rule
with faint praise."
that enables thE'lmin"rity to dictate to the
-- - -- --majcrity.-Clti·eland Plain Dealer.
ANO TUER Bank Caehi'er bas turned out
\V e are with you ther e every time.
to be a. thief. Hi& name is J. 0. Coltoo, That rule was adopted forty yeari ago, in
an<I "beu I e went We.t about $75,000 of i.he Baltimore Convection, for the purthe fonds of tbe Newton (Iowa) Bank, pose of defeating Mr. Va.o Buren, on ac·
disappeared with him.
count of A Jetter he wrote in regar<l to the

---~·-

-

--------

Ex-SECRETARY

BARNES,

of

\Vester-

ville is aaid to be negotiating for the vur·
chase of the London
1imea-not
"'the
Thunderer 11 across the water, but a little

paper oul In Madison county.
o_pposition to Blaine i11 becoming
bitter noel vigilant, but it is not making
much headway.
The conte!t now 1eems
THE

to be Blaine again•\ the field, with the
chance, that the field will gel left.
THE Hancock Courier B&ylthe new law
for tbe government of the Penitentiary,
not. only does away with the convict contract sy&tem, but al10 "with all the Re·
publfoan officials of that institution."

H.ALSTEAD'Sincendiary editorial, did more than anything else to bring
MURAT

on the late bloody riol in Cincinnoti, but
after the trouble began he contemplated
it from a ufe di 1t mce on the hill lope.

TUE St. Looi• G/obe-Drowcrat (Rep.)
says: Bob Lincoln might be nominated
tO sene out the unexpired term of his
father.
Then we ahould haveacbanceto

onnexatloa of Texu.
lt accompliobed
its purpose. Mr. Yau Buren wu defeated aod James K. Polk wu nominated
and elected. No good rtaaon now exi,ts
for the continuaoce of euch an anti-Democratic rule, and it should be aboli1hed,

Republican Convention insLructed delegates to Chicago to
vote for Blaine and Lincoln.
The platform approve111a protective tariff, suspen·
&ion of silver coinai?e and civil 11ervieere·
form. The Illinois Republican,
nominated Ogleeby for Governor, declared for
Logan for President,
and resolved in
favor of protection.
South Oarolina Republicans did noL iastruct delegate,s, Alaham11.instructed for Arthur as first, and
Logan second choice for President.
AJl
conventions indorsed in the highest terms
Arthur's administration.
\Veit Virtrinia
Democrate instructed for Tilden.

Congresa to make John

Major-General and then pl•ce him on the
retired Ii.st. Fremont was placed on the
retiredJiar,during
the early stages of the
)ate civil war, after his .aignal failure jJJ
Virginia.

___.....
____

WE

the am-

SENA.TORVEST makes the point thd
since Grant's first adminiatration we ha Ye

expended $385,000,000 on our navy

and

ury of the United StateOBurplus or $120,000,000, or thereaboutl!I, this year $85,000,000, and for the next year tho eatimated ourplus 18 t106.000,000-an
average ot one hundred milli•nt

a yeR.r more

tban ia needed by the Government, Mor·
ri1oa 11 bill proposes cutting: down the
ra.te of taxation 20 per cent.

\Vby not?

BARR,

that State and ArLbur the remainder.
Lincoln "ill be nominateJ for the Vice
Presidency and Logan bu no chance
whatever.

___
_

___.....

IloB INGERSOLL is not tor Blaine tbi1
year; neither is he for Arthur or Sherman.
Indeed, no one seems to know who be i,

for.

How would iLdo for the Republi-

can, to compromise their difference,, by
makl ng the sm1.rt Pagan their candidate
for Pre1ideot?

--- ----~
---

THE SpringfieM Republican (Ind. Rep.)

Gov. STONEMAN,of California;

Grant,

form and Governor Crittenden, of Mi1·
1
t1ouri, bas declar1tl rOr Free Trade and

making the Morrison Tariff theory the
test of Democracy.

NOW

PREPARED

TO MAKE

ALL

l1

KINDS

OF

all over tbe State on the Presidential
question. They abow that Elmund• and
Lincoln would be the fa.Yorite ticket, and

COL
UJY-[BUS,
April24m3

DE MORRISONMUMFORD,editor of the
regard to lhe candidacy of Senator Payne

May be a Democrat or Repub ican, but I still continue to offer the FOLLOWING DRIVES in GOODS
that are SLIGHTLY SHOP WORN:--

The New Store under the old Managementof

Womens' Kid Side-lace Boots, $1.50, worth 2.50.
Womens' Goat Side-lace Boots, $1.50,worth 2.50.
Womens' Glove Top, Side-1&.ceBoots, $2.50,
worth 3.50.
Womens' French Kid Side-lace Boots, $3.50,
worth 5.50,
Misses Kid and Goat Side-lace Boots, $1.25,
worth 2.00.
Mens' Brogans and Plain Shoes, $1, worth 1.50.
Mens' Brogans and Low Shoes, 75c, worth 1.25.

F. F. WARD & CO.,
COR. ::\'IAIN AND VINE STS., Oppoeite POSTOFFIOE.

LATEST
NOVELTIES
NEWBOOKS
-IN

.Je· ·sey Pins.
Pius~ Buttons

-

Lace
Pins,
and Earrlnp.

Scart·

IIANDSOME DESIGNS IN
Gold \Vatches
and Chains,
Sih·er
\Vnteltes
and Clocks.
in GREATER VAIUETY
ood l'rlees
Lower
than e,,er.

lot of SLIPPERS
A laro-e
0

BEST QUALITY OF
SOLID
SIL,'ER
AND PL.I.TED
SPOONS, KNIVES
AND FORKS,

In the Market,

in Chicago on the 81h of July,

at lowest

prJcea.

Mens' Calf and Kip Boots , very low.

BE:l\/.CO~
--A

for President, created l!IUch· a political
commotion a couple of week, ago, is now
enga~ed in working up a boom for Mr.
Justice }"'ield H the moat available candidate the Democrat.a can nomin&te.

The metal u,sed in the wearing parts is made from cbi1led sleel and wrought iron mixed
such proportion as to form a very strong and hard metal. These plow• are guaranteed to
work where any other plow will, aod a.re equal in every re1pect to any and all other plows.
Fnrmens are requested to call at the Works, or at Wm. Bird'• Hardware Store, anduamine
the merits of theae plow.s. Manufactured by the

Mt. Vernon

.cil'" A,k your dealer for

Plo-w- -Works,

AL

Vero~n+ Ohio.

E. L. nL.1.Cn..

Ifie

Proprietor.

NEW .IJIOTTEL IRON PLO IV,

-M-

SHAN YOUNG.

apr171C

CHARLIE ALLEN.

YOUNG
a, ALLEN,
Desire to announce to the people of Knox

county

that

They
THEIR

STOCK

OF

BOOTS
SB9E
AND

Into the room formerly occupied by A. Wolff, Ea st side of .llfoin street,wherc
they have more commodious qunrters thau heretofore, and they renew their invitation to the public to call and see their stock of Boots and Shoes,
before purchasing elsewhere.

Gcut's Hand
a s1>ecialty.
Thanking

Sewed

Shoes and Lacllu

you for past favor8, we remain, yours,

YOUNG

FULL LINE OF--

Turned

!!ihoe11,

&c.,

& ALLEN,

MT. VERNON,

Clocks,Watches,SilverSpoons,Spectacles,&c.,

OHIO.

July6'83'1y

.CAREFULLY
DONE and warranted
of the public respectfully solicited.

E.B.BROWN,

hire

Successors to W . B. BROWN.

Apr24-6m

with whom

DO NOT FORGET

THE PLACE TO BUY

PIANOS

When you have SHEEPSKINS, FURS, HIDES,TALLOW or BEESWAX to sell, that J. S. McCONNELL
has removed to his NEW LOCATION on,WestGambier street, (formerly Woodbridge Warehouse ), and
that it will pay you to can and see him.

ORGANS

IS~,

H.M. BRAINARD
& CO.'S,

209 SUPERIORST., - - WILSHIREBLDG., - - CLEVELAND,0.
THE LARGESTVARIETYANDLOWESTPRICES IN NORTHERNOHIO.

NEW PIANOS FROM $250 TO $1000.
NE
ORGANS FROM $50 TO $200.
· H. M. BRAINARD.
J. F. ISHAM.
SOLE AGENTSFOR STEINWAY,HAZELTON,
G•BLER, HAINES,HALLETT& CUMSTONANDOTHER
PIA.NOS,AND THE CELEBRATE!) STERLINGORGAN.

..,.. SEHD FOR ILLUST?.ATB CATALOGUE.- - • NEW PIA.~0S FOR RENT. "'Q.

ltOAD

:NOTICE.

N

LEGAL

.NO'J'I(,E!

OTICE is her eby given tha t n _p~tition
AMUEL
WARDEN,
who resides in
J: will be present ed to the. Comm1s<;1_
011e.rs
O"den U tnh Territory I and Stilea -w.
ol Knox county, Ohio 1 at their nex t se!S)On1n Burr, 0 wbo' resides in St. Paul, Minnesota,
Jnne, A. D. , 1884, pray in.~ for the .locauon !)f are hereby notified that,. on the 12th dny ~f
a. County Road,on the foll owing. line, t o-wit: April, A. D., 1884, the K~~x <;ouoty Agn·
Beginnin g at a point on th e :lhllwood snd cultural Society filed a pet1t1on in tbti Court
New Castl e road about sixty ynnhl South of Common Pleas, Knox County, Ohio,
from the r e8-id en~e of William Whart on , in against tliem and. otherti, wh~rein it is ~1Butler town ship. Knox county, Ohi o; thence leged that said Society has paid off and satis-

S

in a Northerly dir ection t hrou gh the land s
of WilliAm Wharton , Nicholas Ril ey and
Gcor~e Rilf'y , toa point on and to int ersect
the ?iH. Vernon and Coshocton road, about
fifty yard s North of the residence of the said
Georji?'
e Riley , near th e mouth o f a lane run -

fied two notes, each culling for $629 92,dated
.Marth l, 1858, ~ue in one and two years after
date with interest,secured by mortgage dated
Mar~h l l&~S on certain real e6tate 11ituated
in first Quart~r sixth township and thirteen range Koo~ county, Obio, containing
ning Norlh from said Mt. Yernon and Co- 10.66 acres: (particularly described in said
shocton Road.
petition ) and recorded in Book No. 5, Page
1 GEORGE RILEY,
apr17w•
Prin cipal retifo)ner.
607, ot'the mortgage records of Kn~xcou_n_ty,
cla,s at the Yale la" ochool during the
Ohio. The-object and prayer of sa.1dpet1tJOU
is to hnve said Court make a decree reletunng
coming commencement.
and cnnceJliug said mortgage and for general
relief.
A Wee.k Scheme.
The abon named defendants ·arc notified
It i, oaid at w.. hington that the Demtbat they are required to answer to said -Peti·
ocrat& have & 1cheme to throw the Pre1i,
tion on or before the 21st day of June, A. D.,
dential election Into the Houae. They
1884 or tbe same wiJJ be taken as true and a
decr~e
taken accord in~ly.
i,ropose to put up Ben Butler as a third
KNOX CO. AGRICULTURAL SO'Y.
candidate . The.t would be a virtual cooMcClelland & Culbertson, Attorneys.
fe""aion of defeat in advance ...:...Syracu,e
$10 50apr17w6
Journal.
'fhe above is a fair specimen of RepubSUERIFF'S
!!ALE,
lican liea. Of course no euch "scheme',
Sarah B. Smith.
wa.s ever thought of by Democrat.I, for no
Samuel and Isabell Taylor.
occaaion exists for scheming in connect- ,
Koox Common Pleas,

The Noted Coach and General Purpose

STALLION,

v,.

lo worlrand elect it.

~<t

By

of au order of sale
issued out of the Court of Com·
mon Pleas of Knox County, Ohio, and to
me directed I will offer for sale at the
door of the' Court House, in Mt. Vernon,
Knox County, on
&.turday, May JO//,, 1884,
Between the hours of 1 P. M. and 4 r. i.r,.,of
said day, the fo!l<,wing described lo.nJs and
tenements, to-wit:
Tbe undivided one-half of lot number
fourteen [14], in Norkrn's addition t~ the
town [uow city] of Mt. Vero on, Oh 10 1 aa
designated on the ple.t of said addition; re•
corded in Book W I page 451 of the recorcb
of,Knox county, Ohio, to which reference is
made.
Apprai,ed at --$1100 00.
Term s of Sale--CaAh .
ALLEN J, BEACH,
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio.
D. C. Montgomery, Attorney for P.laintiff.
VIRTUE

=~:·inri;rim1
COACHMAN
I

I W
ILL MA.KE the sea•on or 1884 at the
11
stable or his owner in Berlin township, Knox county, Ohio. COACHMAN i•
16 hands high , weighs 1,30:"Jpound s , dark
bay, black lei s, Jong, heavy mane ~nd tail,
long, well urched neck 1 -small head.
an impooalble candidate, aotwitb1t1nding
All Horsemen aJmit thatbeis th e best coach
bi, present formidable following.
o.udgeneral purp ose sta.llion in 6hio. I h~ve
seen a number of coach stallions, and have
THE Albany Evening Journal (Rep.)
tried for the last year to buy a good ONE,
1a1•: Day by day the bickering, the debut con Id not find one that I wou IU buy u 11til
nunciation and the clamor of the RepubCures Burns, Scald s, Sprnin• . Brui~s . Swellings, I seen COACH MAN and his cohi;. Breeders
a ll di~asesof the ski n \, her e a n Ointment i~ are all aware tha t the demand now i1 for
lican preu grow apace. Meanwhile
the and
needed. It preserves Lhe hai r and pr omotes it!
Coach and Genernl Purpose Horses. They
enemy ts at wo1lc. The voice of wiadom gr o wth. Cure s Da_ndruff a n,! al l 6calp diseases . are briuf"ing higher prices than any other
lt not sold in your vu:iuity,scud 50 cems to us for
at auch an hour commando peace ~ad en- a pound can.
c)a.ss of [orses.
Terins,
820, to Insure.
forces prudence.
Thia ia not a time for
apr3m2"
GEU. S. 11.lLL.
Apr3tn3
•!rife within the party.

I

THE NEW MO'ITLE PLOW.

.

10

J. S.McCONNELL'S.

Apr10, 84.1,

TO ROGERSARCADE BLOCK,one door South of Banning's Furniture Store.

tiful Citr of Cleveland.

QOli.DP.AlH;i'S

Call quick, if you want a bargain, at

Still giving BARGA.1NS from our CircuOur Stock of Guns,
ReYolver11,
lating
Library,
and all our goods a.t SJtOrtiug
Goods and Ammuultion
LOWEST PR1CES.
is also larger
than ever.

Call and See what we keep jnd get oi1.r}prices.

and '\Y ALKING

SHOES, at correspondingly low prices.

NO CHARGE FOR ENGRA VINO.

1urpri1ed to hear of Deacon Cowles ten At the lowest pri ces. !REPAIRING
dermg him the hospit.Rlities of the beau- by WM. B. BROWN. The patronage

(

Is all right when it means to buy freely from our
stock of FRESH and STAPLE GOGDS,which is large
and complete.

THE NEXT PRESIDENT

OHIO.

Ion with the Preoldency in 1884. h i,
the e:xpree!!lions also show ihat ir Arthur
Logan or Blaine were nominated the RA- the fixed determination of the Democrat,
publicane would be defeated.
to Dominate & stron&' ticket, and then go

Kan••• City Time,, wboae publication, ln

FREE TRADE

Cor. ,rnter aud M'Kemde St.a., Opp. C., A.. & C. D~t,.tH,

NO. 40 NORTH HIGH STREET,

tribunal.
This 11.ctionis considered as indicating that the majority of the court are
favorable to the idea that the law is
unconetitutional.
Of E . P. Roe, Paosy and others, in paper nod
A complete line or Fine
HON. D.R. PAIGE, Chairman of the clo th binding.
Stationery
ht Dalllmered
Silver,
Democratic State Central Committee, has
Rasged
Ed~e,
Embossed,
lllu•
iaaued a call convening the commltte at mioated,Par~hDient,
Lineu,lUar•
Columbna on tbe 20th of Mo1 next The cus Ward's and (;rane'li PnpcrSa
committee will then and there fi.x the
time for holding the next State Convention, which will nominate State officers
Croquet, Base Balls and Bats , Hamand select delegates at large, to the Dem· mocks, Mmlical Instruments, Lady's Pocket
ocratic National Convention to be held Books, Shopping Bags and Card Ca$es.

111ys: Here i! G"co. Grant talking forPro , ecLion with the glibness of an auctioaeer
THE Pittaburgh Post (Dem.) say•: The
and calmly predicting
Democratic
,uc- moro the inner life o.nd political record of ' ~
«:,C15
unleas the Republicans do some wi!e Blaine l• oxpoaed ond verified the farth er
jt1EDJCINAU\
thing at Chicago-juat what, the General he is removed from the attainment of his
~]
does not opecify. Can this be part oftbe 1Yi1he1. It i1 en~ering the heac!1 of the
managing clan o! pQliticlans that he i11
tbreateued Granl boom?

of Colorado, and Glick, of Kan1a1, all
Democrat•, hne responded to lbe call of
the New York World by public declarations in favor of the Ohio Tariff plal·

ARE

Is Important, but you should not lose sight of the
fact that the place to get VALUE for tne money Invested in BOOTS and SHOES, is at McCONNELL'S
SHOE STORE.

co ..,

bu already been pa.,ed upon by that

himself to some congregation

GOODS!

A Complete Assortment of EMBROIDERYand KNITTING SILKS. First Class Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.

ETC., IN THE BEST MANNER.
We are the only JEWELRY
STORE in Central Ohio that manufactures.
We also carry the finest stock of Diamonds ( set and unset), Watches, Clocks,
Solid Silver, and Silver Plated Ware.

IT look& aa if the Scott law would be
paase,l upon aga.in by the Supreme Court
of the State. The other day the case of
King n. Capeller, from Ham ii ton county,
and involving the constitutiouality of the
Scott law, came up on au application for
leave to file a petition in error to the Districl Court of Hamilton
county. The
cou11tgranted leav~ to filr. .petition, there·
by conaeotiog to review the law, which

THE Rev. J.P. Newman ,bould

Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, Corsets, Hoop Skirts,
Notions, and

MILLINERY

Diamond
Mountings,
Pins,
Badges,
Rings,

THERE is some tallr of the Pope coming
to remember &.bat Mr. Blaine cannot be to the United Stales to enjoy that sweet
elected. That is tho re .. oa why be i1 repose that i1 denied him in the seveathe favorite candidate of the Democrata. bllled city on the Tiber. If tbia re port
They do not conceal their deaire for his 1bould turn out true, we would not be

of Pean1ylvaoia 1
THE Cleveland Herald (Rep, ) .. ,. :
who is a Logao mao, says Blaine will The Independent Republican Club of
have a mRjority of the delegates from New York baa gathered opinions from
CoNOREBBMAN

Hosiery,

THE TARIFF QUESTION

IEWELEBS

It adds: "It i, "ell

------- --

before
C. Fremont
a

LADIES',
CHILDREN'S,
ANO
INFANTS'
UNDERWE

MANUFACTURINC

THE Pennsylvania

-~-- --

is now a proposition

With an Entirely New Stock of

"Good bye."
Ting-a-ling-a-ling!

Cincinnati Newa Jourual, under
THE New Yor~ Herald (lad) 1ho1'1 lta new management, has been greatly imthat the Blaine boom ia all bluster, con- proved in every deparLment, and is now,
fined principally to tho newspapers. It in all respecU, a magnificent pape rsays that Blaine i& cot sure of more than taking tbe lead of all Ito contemporaries
one-half the Peonaylvania
delegation,
in fresh ne"'s, and instructive and enterand thu, far in New York, Arthur baa taining reading. It fa Democratic, withbeaten him two to onej while th.ere are out being indecent; spicy, without being
elements in lbat SLate opposed lo both 1en11ational. Success to it.

nomination, because they have
munition ready to defeat him."

26th,

APRIL

to."

be could get along peaceably. Rio fight
have nothing to show for it. Admiral
Porter testified a few years ago that we with those M1.dh100 Avenue Uongrega·
give another ahake to the grand old shirt.
were practically wor15e off as a nation lionalists hM become too di!!lgustingly
BECAUSEthe Cleveland school girl• than if we bad no navy at all,and yet our familiar to the public eRr, and a change
of base might l?ive Chri1tiaoity a chance
have a linle dance, by the way of a.muse paltry array of war vessels baa coat us to breathe.
ment and recreation, at recess, some of bundreda of millions of dollar,,, Al\er
8. M. HELLER, of Henry county, is a
the goody good clergy up there are the squandering of all theae 1um!I to ena candidate for the Democratic nomination
kicking up a muss about it. Small busi· rich John Roach and the contractors,
few Democrat! are (ound in the preaent for Congress against Hon. W. D. Hill.
neas.
Congre88 who are willing to go into the In the Toledo district, Merrill, of Sanfolly of building a new navy under the
PAGAN BOB lNOERSOLL, although
dusky, will be a candidate against Frank
beaten m ,vai,hington
for delegate to direction of Bill Chandler.
Hurd in hia district.
T. E. Cunningham,
Chicago, is noxious to represent eome
TnE talk about 11annex.ing" Cuba 111 of Lima, is a candidAte against Ben . LeIllinois <listrict in the Republican Na lion - again revived. Itn't this country a.bout Fevre.
al Convention.
Bob b .. an axe to grind large enough at present for the safe ty and
THE Hancock Courier HJ.!! that "Hon .
for somebody,
comfort of the people? With Cuba, Hagh J. Jewett would make ss strong a
OH, what a lovely sight it will be to Canada and .\1exico added to our own ter- Democratic nominee for President u
see Chnrlcy Foster and John Beatty eat- ritory, we are fearful it would be too big could be found. He is an Ohio man, but
ing porridge at Cle,elaad oul of the aame a dominion for any one man, electe d by fnr the put number of years has !>een a
rpaident of New Y,,rk. We are confident
diah! The lake will clap it• b01,d•, •nd the people every four y~ars, to managei
be could carry Obio and New York."
and
an
Emperor
And
a
large
atandio~
the fro~ iD the Cuyahoga will sing and
army would be demaode<l to keep tbf>
dance with joy!
THE question that now excite!! the pub·
peace. Besides the Senate Chamber and
- - -- - --lie mind more than all others, is: Can a
the Ha.Ila of thf' Bouie of Repret4enta~in
Ex -Gov. THOMASA. HENDRICKS re- aro already nbout filled to tboir •••tin~
man be convicted for murder and bun~
turned to hh, home in Indianapolis from capacity .
who ha.s money and influential
friend@?
bi1 trip to Europe, ,vednCMday, and wa&
40
TnE'f_r_e_n-to_n_Ti_w~ic-:~h
&S_t_n_a_d
_a_a po3tal Too much tulk on thi a ""ubject l~a<l to the
tendered a serenade by a number of
late Cincinnati riot, and the burning of
citizen~.
Ex-Senatol' McDooal<l made card caovus of New Jersey in regard to the Court House.
Pre:,idential
preferencee. Ttrelve hua·
the welc<'ming epeecb.
Mns. 0. B. CRITTENDEN,
whose dea.Lh
dre<l and seven Ly-five cards W"erereceived.
TUE pleasin~ ann o uncemE-nt is made Of tbe•e 424 were for Blaine, 273 for occurred in Brooklyn a few days ago, wa:s
that ti.trough the friendly intfin·e11tion of Tilden, 310 for Randall, 191 for Ed- one of the few 1deaceudan ts of the greaL
General Beale, an interview and recon· mund• and 101 for Butler. The rest Benjamin Franklin known to this generwere scattered among Ar,hur, Sherman,
ation. She is described as a woman of
cili ation was brought about between Mr. Logan and l'IcPheraon.
Liacoln and
Blaine aod Gen. Grant, duriug the receut Hendricks ffere the favorites for Vice wit, tact, learuiog and unfa~liogurbauity.
visit of the latter gcnLlewan to \V~abing- Pre•ident.
Gov. HoADLY, of Ohio, will deliver
ton.
the annual o ration before the graduating
TAXATION last year gave to the TreuTHERE

SATURDAY,

THE

Blains and Arthur.

STREET,

HICH

Opposite Kremlin Building,

Ting-a-ling-a-ling
!
"Hello,
Central!"
"llello,
No. 6. \Vbat tlo you want?"
•'Gh,e me the BANNER
office, please.,•
"All right."
MR. TILDEN in his letter to the Irq"llello
! Is that HlC BAJWNER office?"
quoi1 Club says the myriads of office·
hold en under the Government alliances
'-Yes, si••."
in favor of or against vast pecuniary in"Please
reserve about one balC column
in yon1• patere!tl,aod unlimited command of money,
per Corthc announeemeutoCtbe
SPRING ARRIVALS
have sufficed to determine the majority
L. BEAM'S, wl1ich embrace
New and Ele•
i.q ev1,ry cue but one. "In that case," at FRANK
gaut
Designs
in
Dcco1•ative
Wall
Paper,
Mouldings,
IAJII Mr. Tilden,
"ii collected military
Curtain
Fixtures
aud
Polt:s,
Picture
Frames,
Eugravforces around the Capitol, and by this and
other menaces intimidated the Congre11- it1gs, queemnvare,
Cbinaware,Silverwara,
House Furn•
1ional representatives of the majority of islthtg
Goods, nnt1 a thousand
otlternrtiele11toonumerlbe people to relinquish the fruits of their ous to mention.
That's al!. \VIII ring up next week."
victory, aod tosurreader theGovemment.
"All right,
Frank,
you're
wishes shall be attended
io the control of the minority."
Now

most widely ci rcu lated and
Republican
papers in this
advocates of Free Trade.

--- ----

ROCERS. BLOCK, EAST

are Gen. Beatty, Judge Foraker, Wm. H.

title deed to a foot oJ laod on earth.

bad deposited in a Savini(!! Bank all the

THE New
1'ribu1ie,the
iofluent.ial
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Will Open His New Store Room in the

be!ore "'·hich hour our paper went to
press, and we therefore are unable to
give any further po.rticulus this week.
The candidateil for DelPgate-at-Large

\Vest, R. C. Par1001, Juclge Ambler,
\Vm. McKinley, S.S. ,varner, Jaa. PoinTHE Sherman Litt,rar7
Bureau, four dexter, Walter Themu, Gen'I Jame• M.
year~ ago, iaeued au immense edition of Comly, Mr. Hanna,
President of the
the Senator's pictures, hamhsomel1 litho- Cleveland Herald Company, and others.
graphed, ini.ended to ornament the wall•
The friends of Sherman are fighting to
of barber 1bop1 and old unoccupied secure an uninstructed
delegation
to
building,. Bui there seemed to be no de· Chicago, although the Blaine element ia
maod for the pictures, and they were not largely in lhe majority.
K

the great .. t bead way just now.
AFTER a while Arthur

(LATE OF TIIE BOSTON DRY GOODS STORE )

took o. recess until

morning at 10 o'clock,

thi• (Thursday)

SHERMAN'S

$9 00aproll0-5w

AND

PA.RTY

WfDDING
INVITATIONS
l
Equal to the finest t:ngravrng, and at onernurth the price, at the BANNER OFFICE
Send six cents torpostage ,an1l rece ive free. n, cost ly box of goods
which will help nl,l.of either sex,
to more mone,· right away than
anything cl,-c.in this world. Fortune.,. await tho
wor ,ker,; nbsolutely Sl}l'C, At onco address TUU.1!:
lt <..:O.
, Augusta, Mame.
aPr8yl
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It Is Impossible
!

A FINE PAIU OF GOLD SLEEVE
WITH
B1JTTON8,
GIVEN
AWAY
EACH HAT SOLD, at
POWER'S,
The One-Price
Hatter

and Furnlsl1er.

For a man to look through our stock ·and fail to
be pleased. Our goods are ready-made only in name.
The Style,Fit and Workmanship of many of our garments are superior to thnso produced by many Merchant Tailors, and the prices are from one-third
to one-half less.
We especially urt?;e those that have a prejudice
against ready-made Clothing,to give us a call and inspect tho cilass of goods we sell. Ask our salesmen to
show you our S1,rin~ Ove1.•emds.
Now is the time to buy your BOY his suit. Our
assortment has never been so complete. We have the
latest styles, and can show you more and prettier
styles than anybody for less money. Our styles of
Ultildren's Kilt Suits are novel and handsome.
We call attention to our Children's Shirt Waists.
In Hats and Ua1,s you can s1ffe in every instanc e
one-fourth to one-third of your money by buying of
us. Price a Hat where you will, then come and get
our prices
Our Perfect Fitting vVhite and Colored Shirts cannot be excelled. We carry the largest assortment of
Neekwear in the city. Try us for your Underwear,
Gloves, Collars, Cuffs, •Hosiery, Suspenders, and
Handkerchiefs. In every case we guarantee to give
you satisfaction and save you money.
The Boys that patronize us will receive a Base
Ball and Bat.
·
Every patron buying merchandi se from us to the
amount of $25 (from now until August) will receive
a Waterbury Watch or a Nickel Plate Alarm Clock.

!lirI.~.ill_ -.:aI:.. •GI&~
--THE

(SUCCESSORS TO 0. 11:.ARNOLD.)

CROCKERY, CLASSWARE,

CARPETS,
WALLPAPER,
AN:C

HOUSE FURNISHINC

ONE-PRICE--

CLOT:S::I
~atte:r

T. L. OLARK&SON,

:EFt:,

a:n.d.

Kirk Block, S. W. Cor. Public Square and Main St.

COODS.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Aprill7'841C

rrHEBANNER.
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to the city to be placed in the basin surround·
nnd Cottage sta.; two rooms and <'ellar
&ny relief, and he expired in less than au
and at prices that defy compe- ever shown. Call and see for fu]I lot.
'fhe Mayor declared the body duly organ•
painced china.ware are exhibited in the show iog the fountain.
11
Corn
"
. ........
..................
40c
Price $550 on paymcuts of $Zh
hour from tb11.ttime. The phyeiciansexpre.!18 ized, nnd v~nted the chair in favor of the to wearing clothing provided by the State.
Oats
..........................
,
30c
window of Brown'•
Jewelry
Store-the
tition,
at
cash
and f-5.per month; rent only!
In the first case there were four witn esses
- A dispatch from Coshocton, April 19th, the opinion that a blood vessel of the .heart President. Mr. Peterman on assuming h is
yourselves.
work of Yr11.Frank Watkin,, of Detrojt.
Clover Seed....... ..............................
5 00
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uys: CbM. Morphy was j&iled here to-clay, "K"asruptnred, thus causin11; internal hemor- old position t hanked his ccmfrtru for the exam ined. Thr ee on the second charge, and Timo thy " ..... . ..... . ....... .•. ... .. ..... ... .
J, S. RINGWALT's. AprMtf
1 00
J. S. R.INGWALT.
-Th e Civil Service Reform Association,
A CANT LOT, Cor. l'nrk au<l Sugar Ste .,
charged with breaking into the houae o( C. rhage. Mr. E, -erich relained ocnscioua ness houor of re·electing him to pres1de over their three io the third, and six in the fourth on Hay~perton................
............. .. .....
5 00
al
$2i5
on
any
kind of pnymenlf:lto flUit.
of Chicago, advOCfttes the repeal of the four
Seed
(Jorn
f'or
Sale.
deliberations, and said he would endeavor to the part of the pr osecuti on, an d nearly the ,voo1, per pound..............................
20c
Bucklen'a Arnica Saln.
C.Grabam, in Pike township, while the f&m·
to the last, and recognized hie wife and two perform the duties to the best of his ability .
Ohio Golden Ripley-a choice vuiety.
No
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years' limitation upon the terms of postmas·
Potatoes,
per
bu11he1...........
.............
15c
The
beet
Salve
in
the
world
for
cuto,
ily were away fr om home, last Sunday, and
He spoke of th e work accomp1ished in the same number by the defence. Th e investign· Lumber , per hundred......... ..............
E\V :b"'RA:MEl:IOU8.E, two ropn1s an<l
tere, district attorneys and revenue collectors.
75c Will , ipe o in ~Odays and yield from 75 brui~ , sore&, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
, ons, who were present.
last year aud hoped other de,irable improve· tion of the matter was a star cbaruber session, Beea,pe.staod.................................
atealing
ee\'ent,
dtillars'
worth
of
goods.
He
cella~t_o_~
Cottage
street. good wcil, full
3 00 to SO bushels per acre.
My seed has beeo aorea, 'l'eLter, chapped h&nds, chilblain,,
- Sheriff Beach, on Tuesday, received the
Deceased was born at Lewis to wn, Penn:1., meats would be inaugurated.
During hi s and the examination or Dr. P otter consumed Gold wat ches .................. ..... ........... 40 00
bad the goo!'.111
m hi• po11oeHionwhen he was
lot. Price ~i
$25 cash and $5 per month
te s ted and is sure t.o grOw. On exhibi - corn•, and all 1~in eruptions,
foUowing telegram from :Mareogo, llorrow
Nov
.
15,
1839,
and
was
therefore
in
the
45th
present
admin
iatrat
ion
he
wou]d
advoca
t
e
and po1i· D ou't fail to secur e a home whf'n il en.n b~
arrested. Anoth er bouu in the e&me neigh...... .......... ... ............. 5to19 00 tion and sale st the Daily Ma.ket, North
some timei lasting over an hour. Doctor P ot• Silver
county : "Look out for &u1picious men. Our borhood wu robb ed of $500 in money on the year of his age. For over twenty years he the pn.rchase of horses for the Ulii~of the ho~e
lively cures piles. or no pay required.
It had for rental payment11.
Pianos..........................
.......... ......... 50 00
atore wu robbed Jut night. " Sicned, T.
same day ,nppoaed to have been dooe by a wa.s a resideutof Zanesville. One month ago cart11; the systematic numbering or the ter declared innocence and emphat ically sta t- Organs ........ . ......... .. .................. .. 25to3000 eide of Public Square.
is
guRranteed to give perfect sati1f1.ction,
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streets, and the erection of a new Council ed a few minutes after, "that the entire thing
Else:r.
confederate of Murphy, who escaped.
W, D . Wrr ,LIAMS.
IIOI CE Vo.cnnt Lot on Park St, nt $300
o r money refunded.
Price 25 cente per
last Monday he removed bis wholesale gro- Chamber.
was a piece of spite work, saying with much
- Yr. W. L. Swetland, oC Sparta, left at
C.
H.
OSBORNE,
Agent.
apr24·tf
- A. dispatch from Miltenburg,
Friday,
HO\t'AHD,
in payment of $5 per mouth.
'
box. Fo, sale by Baker Bros. m,201 y
Mr. Boynton WM called for, who said he in ·
thia office on Saturday last a jar of maple says: The jury iu the breach of promise case cery to Mt. Vernon, aod already had bright doraed ever 1thing uttered by the Presidenr, bitterness of feeJing, thH.t Crumle7 and Wil ·
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son had been trying to run the rnstltution.
prospects
for
a
flouri
shing
business.
Mrs.
A.
C.
Eocell,
of
L
crncaster,
is
visiting
II OICE BUIL DING LO'r, corne. ot
1yrup of bi, own m&nufacture that for qual- of Ca rrie Schlegle against ,v . R. Shoup,
nod thought the suggestions were good and With reference to all the charges made by Dr. fricndis and relatives here.
Arrancem eu te hare not yet been completed for the benefit of the city.
Burgess and Divhiiou st reclJJ. Price
ity excels llnything of th e kind we have ever after being out three hours, brought in averCrumley, he enters a general denial holding
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en,
Towels,
and
Great
Bargains
in
Dress
H.
,v.
J
enni
ngs
and
wife,
of
Mt.
Vernon,
$400,
and good 1ot, corner of Ilnrkne s and
ta,ted.
for the interment, but it is poasible that the
Mr
.
Ransom
moved
tha
t
the
rules
of
the
that
he
is
entirely
innocent
of
the
wh
ole
nf·
dict tonight of $3,000 in favor of the plaintiff.
Napkins , embrace many nov- Goods and Trimmings, now Divisioo fi1.rcet11,nt $300, on paymeota of one
old Council be adopted fo1· the use of the new fair. Superintendent Potter speaks very un- were th e guests of Dr. Dunn on Sunday.
- A diapalch from Coehocton 11&ys:,vm.
remains will be taken to Zanuville.
dollar per week. Young man i,a.veyourcigar
It was the lar&""eat
verdict eter given in the
one. Carried.
Mrs. Russell, of Kansas Cit y, Mo. , a !!lister elties not to be found elsecomplimentary or Dr. Crumley, allegiog that
ll. McNeely wu bound ove r to court ou a
money nnd buy a home! l
found at
The Mayor said he would rep ort the follow- he antagonized not on]y him, but .hi• wife, of Mrs. Otho Shaw, is here sttending the
county in a similar case . The cause of it was,
TI~OTJIY
BURR TIIRIFT.
char$e o( embezzling $350 from Eliza Ilogle, no doubt, the failure of the defendant to prove
ing appointments:
where and great inducements
NO. :173.
who was the matron of the Aaylum. H e 1ays fun era l of Mr. Sbo.w.
BROWNING
&
SPERRY
'S,
h ia 11ster•in·law. In default of bail he was the bad character of the plaintiff, which he
We are in receipt o: the Lausing(Mich.)
EW TWO STOlW l'RAl!E IIOusr,
that when he came there, nbout a barrel o(
CITY CIVIL ENGINEER.
Miss M. L. Co1lins, of Marion, who has are offered by way of price.
aent to jail.
on llnmtrawick ~trect contains S rooms
aet np III a defense io the action. The verdict, E ·uning Ttl~gram, of April 14th, cootnining
Carpets
The name of the present incumbent, Austin whiskey per mouth, was being consumed, and been visit ing Mr. Soules near Millwo od, will
- Mrs. Harri et Taylor, of Liberty town- though large, seems to give aatiefaction.
cellar, \'l.!randa, a well finished house
•
H. C. SWETLAND. In all the best wakee al Sperry'•· Larg est and
an announcement of the death of Mr. Timo· A. Cass1l, wu presented and duly confirmed, be took. immediate steps to stop it, thereby return to her home thi s week.
with
slate
roof, i.late man tels, wardrobes, &c.,
raising
a
bowl
from
his
or,ponents.
The
abip, who waa adjudi:ed insane in the Probate
- In addition to the u1ual variety of local thy Burr Thrift, which occurred in that cit y all \"(\ting aye.
Mrs. Rannc, of Monroe Mills, :recei.ed n
stock iu the county to select from.
filter in cisterJ1, Jot i3x 132 ft. Pi-Jee on long
resignation, and the causes w 1ich brought it broken leg Sunday last. She was r eturning
Ladles
o.ud Gent.lcmen
Conrt several weeks ago, wu, on Monday matter on thi11 page of tha B.u(NKR, over on the above date. Mr. Thrift formerly re·
FOlt POLICEMEN,
$25001 discount for short time or cMh.
about, have been the subject of much com· from church and while going down :i steep
Jut, eooveyed. to the Central A sy lum by three columns of additional local news will
Who are desiroua of E~uriog for themSpecial bar~ains in :;\fodium time
Another lot adjoining with ,-;h\b]e run bo had
Calvin Magers and Robert Blythe were ment thr oughout the city, some alleging that hill
sided in Mt. Vernon, and as we a.re informed
the buggy up set throwing l:tr out aud selves and families, good good& n.t moder•
Sheriff Beach.
fo,
$350.
coiafirmed
,vithout
oppoliiitfon.
Ou
the
na
me
it '!fas simply a piece of spite work, while breaking her leg .
be fouud on the firet page. Tb is includes the bas & wife st ill living in this county, from
Carpet.~, at
L.
- James Jennings, Jr., who brought suit
ate pricee, are cordially
invited to visit Tapestry
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Pioneer Marriage liet; a plan to m1lke known whom he wa, iseparated senra.l yeara ag o. He of Ja~ob Bentz, all voted ave but Mr. Ran· others with just as rnuch confidence, nuert
We a.reinforoied by parties interested in the "THE CITYHAT& SHCF STORE,"Clark & Son's.
10m. On the name of Daniel 8. Mather, all that the charges were well au,tained, and be
ap17w2
again!!lt the city of Newark to recover$10,000
ORNER LOTl l!:.1.rkncss 11trect, \;i 1.hnew
theadvant.a.~es of Mt. Veruon; a full report ]eaves two daughters, one of whom, Mra. voted aye but. Cole , Ransom and Moore.
could not with due respe ct to bim1elfi have N. Y ., P. & C. Railroad thnt the line survey- of C. W. VaoAkin,
(beh,een Stadler,
damage• for injuries au1tained in the gMOOne
aud
a
ha
r 1:ttory stable, painted, 3
taken any other course. Superintendent Pot- ed through here a short. time ago to Fred er- and Ringwalt's,
BOARD OF IIBALTll.
st.allii n.od buggy shed, ut lhe low pri ce of
Jine uplosi,n
of 1875, hu been awarded of the meeting of the Kenyon Trustee.a in re- llary Godwan, resides at Columbus, Ohio.
Mt. \Vernon , Ohio).
icklowni
is
mapped
off
:1.nd
shows
a
shorter
gard to the Runkel ruct ion; how Runk.el'• Deceased was horn atBelh-ille, Ohio, Jann·
$662bytheju,y.
The names of Dr. J. ,v. Mc.Millen and Jas . ter hail11 from Sp ringfie ld having entered route by three to four miles and can be built Our stock is first class 1 large, varied and By e,·ery one, time and money $350, fo pnym eut of $25 cash and $6 o.moulh.
n.,Vallace were presented aod duly confirmed up on hia duties at th e Asyluru,N ovember23,
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- J. J. Gallagher, on Saturday last, pur· Army Record has been Reviewed; :Probate ary , 1828.
1883. In whatever light th e matt.er may be three hundred thousand dollars cheaper than complete, ond fou,-fifth1 ofit bought diCourt and Real EatateTransfers. and a num.
EVEN eopie9 left of the ,late IllS'J'ORY
by not securing some of the
rect aL factory.
chased th e well known pacing horse of Scott ber of othe:r interesting items. All of whi ch
FOlt WEIGUM.ASTER.
reviewed, it b certainly, taking one conclu - any ronte the company has had sun·eyed.
01<' KNOX
COUNTY;
1mbscription
\V e make a specialty of ladies' fine Great Bargains, at
Marsh, paying a very hands ome eum there- 2oe• to eustain the BAM!(EK 'S reputation for
Th e name of James Patteraon was present· sion with anoth er, a very queer affair all
Our citizens will re.11:retth e deat.h of Mr.
S;\lOTHERED TO DEATil.
pri ce iiG.GO;scJI now for ~·1; com1>lcte record
for. Jimmy aaid be wauted a "good one" for bein~ the best local paper in Ohio. Now is
around. Arguments ha.ye been ad,·anced, pro Otho Shaw, a prominent citizen Jiving two b and sewed shoe s, ma.de for u~ by J ere ·
The 10-ye&r·old eon of A. Fridel, the tai lor, ed and duly confirmed.
of
80ldiera
iu
the
war
from
l{no,:
county·
BROWNING SPERRY'S. e\·erj aoldier Bhould have one.
hi, own use, and he cert.a.inly atruck it.
and con, and evidence upon evidence baa miles North ofhcre, which oc~urred Monday, miah Phelttu, of Rochester, N. Y.,-aod,
the time to subsc ribe.
TllK FIRE DEPA.Rl'lIENT.
·'
wu found dead in the lumberyard of Martin 's
been
advanced
to
abow
the
guilt
or
innoc
ence
ni2ht
al
6
o'clock.
He
received
a
stroke
of
- Mrs. Ben :McCullough, a re1ident of
as Lhe quality is the best-are
moat per·
The Mayor safrl he had not a.s yet prep ared of the respective parties in tbe controversy.
No 3119
saw inill, Wednesday aftern oon . Drs. Gordon
paralysis on Friday Inst, from which he died feet in fitting-and
Large
assortment
Cluldren's
as low as the Jowest
Mor.itan townahip, felJ from t\ wag on in front
the list. of officers for the Fire Departm ent,
VACANT LOT S on Che.stunt und Sugar
PERSONAL
POINTS.
and Fulton who were called 1 cou ld find no as it bad been customary for the members to It can only be hoped tbat justi ce has oeen He leHves a. wife nod a large number of rein· -t hey are rapidly taking the place of Carriages at Frank L. Beam,
st reets, 3-,::quaresfrom the "TnyJor JJl ilb/'
of Armltrong_ & Miller's grocery, Monday
done.
and
if
any
wroog
was inflicted on inOO· tives and friends to mourn his loss . 'fhe
bruise, or fractures. It is suppoaed that the report to the liayor their choice of officers,
others thft.t haH bad a large run. The
$400 for the two, $LOen.sh,nn<l $u per won th.
afternoon, 1tnking with great force on the
Miu Lulu Cracran is visitini friends at Jad was 15itting astride of a pile of boards and and thia had not yet been done. Th e matter cent pa.rlies 1 that it will be speedily corrected. fun·eral took pla ce at Danvill e. Wedn esd ny. ladi es should ask to eco th e "Phelan all styles and prices.
curbing, and 1uttaiuing two brokeo rib,.
No 361
A di1po.tcn from Columbu11 t-othe E nquirer Rev. Mr. Burnes officiating . Ile \-rilS in the
would therefore lay over until the next meet-- e:ays: The peremptory action of the Trustees se.en ty· secoo d year of his age .
Gambier
.
WO·SEVENTll S lutcre~t in an bO _ncre
Solid Comfort Shoe."
The gentlem~n
- A. aoft-glove fight between McHenry
tumbling to the ground senrnl of the board~
Silk•.
Miss Bessie Devio departed Tuesday, on o. fell upon him, and held him face downward
form, half mile E,vit of Louisvmc, Lickthe Central Insane Asylum in requesting
are asked to e:u.miae our immense Hae
Jobn1toc, known as the Black: Star, and
inJ.he Mayor called attention to the list of of
Bargnins st
J' SPERRY & Co.
ing county, Ohio; ri ch, black i;oil. 1'ricc$ 1-i00
and accepting the resignation of Superintend·
1
Honse
C'hau&'es Proof coarse, o.s well as fine elioes before purJurors which Council are required to return ent Potter bas caused much comruent to.day. Tho Rowley
until he was smothered to death.
Chu. Lange, of Cleveland, at the Columbus visit to Clevelnnd friends.
will
e.i:chanl:e
for pro pert)• in .Mt. \' crnon.
Mr. A. E. Rawlison wns in Columbu, on
chuing1 and learn our prices.
As fOr
to the Clerk sayrng that sixty are to be The employes of the asylum are t-aking sides,
prietors.
In
all Paper you will find
Ba1e Ball Park. on }"'riday, wa1 ,topped after
"No 362
,e lected and that thelJlerk would furnish the and there is much feeling at the institu tion.
GEORGE BENSON,
On Tu esday last Mr. IT. Young Rowley bats, we can show more and better styles the best assortment and lowfour rounde had been fought •• Lange wa, Thursday last, on businel!ls.
ACAN'fLOTou
Dnrgc ~·s(St., at ~276
Ohio, and
aeverely punj1hed.
lfr. Fred Cooper returned Saturday from a Aged about 70 yeras, a :resident of the Third apportionment for each W urd at. the nut
I will necessarily be in a. demoralized coodi- concluded arr&ngements for the sale of the than any houic in Central
pnywent11
$5
a mouth. A. bargain.
w eeti og.
gnarnatee
price!\
lower.
Our
Jine
of
est prices at
L. Clark &
for a few days. The friends of Dr. Pot- weH-kn own and popular h ostelry that bears
- A hue ball club i11 being organized ln business trip to North Carolina.
,va:rd , died on Tuesday evening, about 5
The City Ci"-il Engineer made the following t,on
NO. 3~7ter insist that be didn ' t have a fair trial, that
Gents' fine laundried sh irta, collart1, and
thia city. Mr. Barry Watk.ina is at the bead
Mra. F. D. Sturges and Mrs. C. F. Cooper o'elook. He hns been afflicted in mind and written rep ort and recommendations:
AROE two-atory brick hou&t!',South.en.st
Son's.
bis name-the
purchaser being )fr. A. U. cuff~, i11 superior
he was arraigned on charges and virtually
to anything
in the
corner
of
Mulbt!rry
uud Sugu.r streets
of the movement, audit is thought a pretty spent Thursday lut in Cotumbua.
body for some time, and recently ·suffered a To the HonQrable, The Oily C01mcil of the disposed of the same day in a piece of spite Swearengin, of Joliet, 111.,and formerly promarket.
The be5t assortment, of Trunks,
cost $5,002
1 cnu now lie bought ot the Jow
City of Mt. Vernon. Ohio :
good team can be gotten together. Ab out $J:10 Mr. Frank Weaver, of Znnesville, apent
work on the part or his subordinates.
He was prietor of the Brevoort H ouse, Kansas City, Valis es and Tourists
TrunKs
and
Valises,
cheap
atroke of paralysis.
bags. Ple!.i0 give
price of ~,625 in pa ment of ~1,000 cnsh,
GENTLEMEN-After thr ee years of ex- not pccsent at the hearing of his case, which who is said to be a thorough-going hote l man,
hu been subscribed toward fixing upground1 Sunday with relatives in this city.
balance iu three equa. payments. Thia ii a.
at Power the Hatter, Av, ·u,
and purcb1uing uniform,.
John Washington, aged about 60 yea.ril, perience as City Civil Engineer, I have been was conducted with closed doors, and states a.ad fa\•orably known to the tra.nline publi c. w1 n call.
fi.rst,..clo.ssproperty and js offered nt a deciMr. Nevil Whitesides len Tuesday for
C . \V. VANAK!S
impre1sed with the necesaity of adopt- that he did not get to see the charges. It is He is a former Obio citizen and married a.
- .A.court of discipline was held at the Ar·
a well-known colored citizen, died on Satur. deeply
ded bargain.
Keosiogton
Art,
nnd
Felt
and
Drngget
ing some syatem ot street cleaning. Your the general opi nion that Dr. Potter was oot ladr of Ashley,Delaware
Mercer county, Ohio, on bu1iceas.
JAMES .M. STA.YTO.Y,
county.
'
f
be
new
mory of the Va.nee CadeUI on laHt Friday
day lut from a dropsical affecti on . His fun· limited finances bas prevented you from cruel to patienta, but th at he is a man of high proprietor of the Rowley will assuwe charge
Squares ai
J. SPERRY & Co.
No 334
Cle,k.
Apr17·3t
Mr. J. N.Headington took the Blue Grn1s
ACRES ncu.r Rockwell
ity the
night, quite a namber of oases being up for
---------'properly cleaning street, aud gntter1 from temper, and did not keep cool under trying of the hotel on the firit of May.
eral
took
place
on
Monday
.
road Tuesday, en.route to Pekin, lll.
county @catof Cnlhoun county, i own
the Generll.l or Road Funda . 1 would re · circumstances. With the feelinrc e.xisting
eon,ideration.
{Jarry Bennett and Edwa.rd
to
Mr. You ng Rowley , who has been closely
Hall
and
Stair
Carpet
Mr. ,vm. Shielde, a Newark attorney, was
convenient to l!cbools and chu rches . Wilf
AlJie Simmons, colored, aged 16 years, spectfolly :recommend that an ordin anc e be amon"' subordinatt-s at the asylum, it is be- confined to the business of a hotel.keeper for
Boynton were di1charged for not reporting
at exchange for land in Knox coun ty, or prop•
here Monday on p·rofeHional busioess.
for duty at the late riot in Cincinnati.
died Sunday from consumption and was passed :requiring ~urea l estate owners in the lieved'tbat a general change will be neces- a period of twelve years, is delilirou!!lof getting Your Spring Goods until you match, a good assortment,
erty i n Mt. Vernon.
city livin g or owning property on graded sary. Dr. Potter complains that Mr. Theo. into an occupation that will not be so con.fin·
Mr. E. G. Joyc e, of the C., Mt. V. & C. of- buried on Tueeday.
- Attention is called to the advertisemen
T.
Clark & Son's.
streett, to clean the gutters in front of th eir dore Comstock, one of the resident Truste es, ing, and will take a prospecting tour through have called at
No 3:i2
of Brown's Jewelry Store, whiC"h bas lately fices, Columbu1, epeut Sunday in thi, city.
respective properties annually between the wae in sympathy with aubordinates who were tlle West with a view of engagi.n g in the cattle
OR SA.LE-Two·sented
Carriage, near ly
J. S. RINGWALT'S.
SHERIFF'S
SALE,
R ev. J . ,v.Mendenhall,
of Norwalk, was
first day ot April and the fint. day of Julyj trying to undermine him. The Governor to. business. He is a geuio.1 gentleman, and bis
been removed to the Eaat side of Ma.in street,
new; \)rice $125. New, light, two-hol1lP
· J . 0. Baker, Pl&intifi',
and I would further recommeud that on al day requested the resignation of )fr. Com· 1ervices as Councilman from the 2d Ward ,
DA SE BALL shoes at VanAkin1.
3t
adjoin inc Bann in i's Furn it ore Store. lf ajor the guest of Rev. P. B. Stroupe, on Tuesday .
Wfl.gon, pnce $60. One.bor:se Wngon , f30 . ...,
the princjpal 11treets where gutte rs are not stoc k , and it will be tende red on Monday, have proven that he is an enterpriaing citi·
W. B. Drown will be in cbue~, and wiU be
Mr. J. L . Butler, of New Castle, was the
, NO. :l~I.
Timothy Baker, et al, Defendants.
now bouldered, the gutters thereof be boul · when Mills Gardner, of Washingt on C. H, zen, and his hosts of friends hereabouts will
gla.d to receive call, from all hia old f'riende. guest of his brother Jack several clays Ja11t
Window Shades at Beam's.
RON SAFE FOR SALE-A la,ge double
dered
and taxed up agaiust the property will lre appointed.
In Knox Common Pleas.
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IVomau and Her CJl1ild
It ie learned that Dr. regret that we are to loee him from ourmiclat.
- The anoual Teachers' Institute of Knox week.
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Rev. J. II. Hamilton , at bis residence in Mt. mer Millinery Goods, on the 1st, 2d, and House, in Mt. Ver1100J.Knox C9unty, oo
streets.
w~
have
oue
of
the
most
beautiful
Salurd,,.y,
J1ay
3rd,
1884,
acre•
ea.ch
at.50
cents J)er acre; wHl ex•
Mrs.
Frank
\Vatk.ins,
of
Detroit,
Mich.,
is
3d
days
or
May.
Unusual
pains
havE><
been determin,d upon. but will be announced
. A woman's piteous 1creams from the upp er
John S. :Fairchild-traveling
freight agtnt Vernon, Mr. Clifford Blair to Miss Fannie
heen taken in making our selections thia Between the hours of 1 P. M. and 4 P. M., of eha.nge for property in Mt. Vernon or sma ll
later.
making a. visit among friend, and relatives in r ooms in the buildiug..]ately occupied by the Jittle cities iu the Union, &nd we are derelict
Hyatt, btth of Knox county.
in not keeping our atreets in better condition. of the B. & 0. R'y. , spent Sunday among old
aaitl day, the following described lnnds and farm ; discount. for cash.
-The Boa.rd of Educatioo h eld a meetine th is city.
CLARKE-PHILLIPS-April,
22d,hy the season and we feel confi<tent th3.t the tenement.a, to.wit:
RebpecLfully submitted,
Y. M. C. A., on lower Main st reet, Monday
No. 34:..
friends in this city.
" ' ill
same , Mr. J.E.
Clr.rke to Mias Mary G. ladies of Mt. V e rn o n and yicfnity
Monday evening and organized by electing
Lot, Number forty.uine (49] 1 in the village
Mr. F. A. Chsae, of Newark, 11peutSunday afternoon. about three o'e look:i attracted the
AUSTIN A. CASSIL,
OT 77xl:l2 fectou Vine street, It squarei,
Benjamin F. Lloyd, of Pittsburgh,
luu1 Phi1lips , both of Green val1ey, Kno.:r county. feel amply repaid for an examination
of of Ct>ntreburg, Knox county, Ohio.
Cit y Civil Engineer.
Col. W. C. Cooper Preaident, and Dr. B. B. in the society of young lady acquaintaneee in attention or several gentJemen in the neighWest of Main street, known RI! the"Bap·
our stoc k.
Appraised aL $AOO00.
The Cjty Ci\'il Engineer reported the esti- been appointed .Division Supe rintendent of
tist Chllrch propertyi" the bui!din~ is '10x70
Scott Clerk.
Afier transacting the usn&l this city.
LOCAL
NOTICES.
borhood.
The
first
to
respond
WWI Dr. 'f.
B.
Apd7-2t
'l'erms
of
Sale
:--Cn.sh.
Mns.
L
.
8,
WIN
G
&
Co.
the
B.
&
O.
Telegraph
Company,
with
head
mate
on
the
wotk
done
on
Ea1t
Vine
street;
feet,
i1 in good eondition, ne~ ly parntcd antl
:roatine bu1inen the Board
adjourned.
Mr. Nate WHaon, of Cleveland, came down Cotton, closely followed by Edward Caven also on work done on Norton 1treet; also quarters in Newark, Vi ce J. D. Flynn re·
ALLEN J. BEA CH,
new slnte roof, now rented for carriage po.int
The committees will be &nnoanced at the
NOTICE
White,
Red,
Check
and
Fancy
llf&tSheriff
Kno.x
County,
Ohio
.
to epend Sunday with hi, numerous Mt. Ver· and William Weaver. As the former ru shed presented
an ordinance fi.i:iog width of sign ed.
shop a.t$150 t>er annumi also small dwelling
next meetine.
tings at
J. SPERRY & Co.
Adams & Irvine, Attorneyafor PlaintiJf.
Prospecc atreet.
The Columbus Dirp atch !itilt refers to Mr
house on same lot, renting at $8·i per annum.
up the ouL'lide stairway he was met at the
- Deputy Revenue Collector Barkar, of non friends.
SI
50-Apr3w5
To
Those
E.tpccting
to
Peel
Bark.
Prei.ident
Peterman
announced
th
e
followprice of Jarge hou11e $2530b or payment of
M iss Amelia ,verner,of Zanes"\·ille, stopped doorway by a colored woman, Mrs. R obert
E. T. Affleck as the ''Ge neral Pas senge ;
)Vooeter, while at M.illeraburg, the other day,
iog
Having considerable bark on hand we
$....~ a year; pri ce of smnJt ouse $800i par
Agent of the B1ue Grass R oad." It is the will noi want to buy any this season at
STA:N:DTNG COMMITTEES:
aecu:red a. pointer and raided a moonshine- oJf a few hours last Friday on her way home Burke, carrying an infant in her arms, while
ment of $l00a.year, or will 1cl1 the propertv
impres!!lion
hereab
out,
that
.Mr.
A.
had
reRecently
removed
from
a
Fioance-R&nsom, Stauffer, Rowley.
at $8000, in payment of 300 o. year; discount
atiJI, operated by A . J. Patterson, of Monroe from Akron.
the upper portion of her per&0n was wrapped
the tannery.
Farmers
will please tell
11iig
ned
that
position.
Ordinance-Boynton,
Rowley,
Ransom.
(OPPOSITE ROWLEY IIOUSE. )
for short time or oa.sh.
Mr. Cha rl es :M. Ilogg, the Cadiz banker, in flames. Dr. Cotton with quick presence of
town1bip, Holmes county, caP,turing the en~
their aeighb or! who do not take the coun- 12-year-old lad resident of the
Gas-Bunn
,
Stauffer,
Rowley.
J.
D.
Flynn,
Assistant
S\lperintendent
tire apparatus . Pattenon wlll be taken to bas beeo in to-wn several days thia w~k on
No. 34~.
ty papen.
Re,pectfally,
mind
pushl'd
the
woman
hack
into
the
room,
Police-Moore,
Cole
,
Boynton.
Fifth
Ward,
may
be
seen
at
Cleveland for trial.
Telt:graph Traos-Ohio Divieioo of th e B . &
OUSE AND L01' on Prospect street, S
wool busine!l8.
April24-3l'
PENICK & RANSOM.
Streeti'I-Cole,
Moore,
Thompson,
Miller,
before
the
wind
could
further
fan
the
flames.
-The Marshal of Loudooville, tel ephoned
O . R'd, has resigned, to take effect at once
rooms and atone oclln r. Price reduced
Drug Store of Baker Bros.
Preeident Bodine , of Kenyon College, oc• Be 1natched the child from her ar ms and a Boynton.
Lo$500, in payments of 25 cash nn<l 6 per
to Sherill' Beach on Monday that h• bad
Mr. Flynn will accept the SuperintendencY
Latest
nornlties
in
'fies
at
.lt'ire-Thompson, Cole, Moore.
Its
full
length
is
twenty-seven
copied the pulpit of St. Paul'• Episcopal coverlet from a bed. Ile thr ew the spread
mont.h. Rent only!!
of the Bnnkcra' and Mercbants 1 'l'eJegra1,h
under detention Franci1 Long, wh o ,hot ,vm.
Bridge-Stauffer,
Mill er, Boynton.
chur~h last Sunday.
Power's.
Co., \Vith hc&d-quart cra at Chicago.
feet, and the remedy used was
No. 340.
about the woman who was now nearly franti c
Wells and Ciuerns -llille r, MooreiCole .
Mix, at Amity, last week, and aaked for in·
Mr. L . S. Lewje and wife, of Uniontown,
CIIOlCE BUILDING LOTS, in Fair
Water , vorks-Ro wley, R&nilom, Bunn.
The C., A. & C grnyel train and the P., C.
atru ctiou ,. He wae notified to release Long
with pain, as the flesh was fairly r oasting on
Baker
Bro
s,
Aromatic
Worm
Ground nd<litiou, nt snwo prjce they wete
SYppliea-Ransom, Stau.1ferJ..Rowl ey.
u he bad given bail for hi• appearance at the Pa. , were the gueett of reJativts in thie city her body. Dr. Cotton had a terrificseoflle and
& T., passenger train, running OTer the C., A.
h.id off at publicsale.
Military-Boyuton,
Bunn, Cole.
Ap,to-tr
next term of court .
during the past week.
To every one who purchases Syrup.
with auperhuman effort.a threw her to the
Public Sq uare-Bunn, Stautferi Thompson. & C. from Akron to Orrville, collided near
F YOU WA.NT TO BUY A I,OT,
- A. telegram sau that there was an at_
Dr. R. C. Kirk is attending the Republican
The committee to whom was referred the Akron badly smashing both engines and de- Dry
•·or Sale,
floor,fina11y,with the assi.atn.nceof Mr. Weave r,
Goods and Notions, of
IF YOU WA.NT TO SELL A LOT, Jfyou
tempted murder and suicide at New Castle, Convent ion at Cleveland this wetk, and is the smothering tht flames, but not until the un· ord inanc e fi.x.ing the West line or Gay street. moli shing several gravel can. One of the
only acre lots near the city. They
waut to buy a. hou&e, if you W8atto sell your
& SPERRYfor the areThebenutiful
The other was badly BROWNING
from Bam tramack atreet South to the cor- engineers jumped.
Coshocton county, last Friday, Mn. Solomon guest of Col. Dick Parson11.
building
~ites
and
within
hou se if you want to buy o. fnrm, if you wan\
fortunate woman 'a arms :t.nd breast were poration hue, aaid they were unable to agree bruised.
Born attempttd to shoot her husband with a
to eel( o. farm, if you want Lol0:,11 money, it
next sixty days.
at7w4 10 minute s walk of Main otreet. Pay-.
Mrs. W. B. Ruseell accompanied Mrs. Hat_ ,cared and bliet ered in a most frightful
and conclnded to report the ordiuanee back
A
disp.i.teh
fr
om
Akron
on
llondny
!!lay
s
you want Loborrow money, in short, if yott
rev olver firing three 1hot1 at him and then tie Lee to Syracu1e 1 New York, where 1he manner.
ment only $25 in hand balance in install·
without a.ny :recommendation.
WANT TO 1!1,1HEl!IONEY ,collon
E.T.
Afileck,
late
geoeral
passenger
and
In the meanwhile Mr. Caven ,vas kept
ahot b1ne1f in the bead and cut her throat, will make an extended vieit.
ment.s.
SA.MUEr, ] SRA.EL .
L.
Hess
of
Independence,
The re~rt of the eommittu waa rukpted.
quite active to save the child, which wasooly
inflicting injuries from which ebe cann ot re·
ticket agent of the Cleveland, Akron and
The
Civil
Enginear
:requested
that
be
be
SepL7·tf,
Rev. W. A . }"'erguson,ofUnion county, will five weeks old. The long cotton dreas wa• on
has acce:pted a clerkship in
eover.
authorized with the a,,i1tance of the Street Columbus Railroad, was to-day appointed
fire when Mr. C&ven rea ched the spot. Hnsti- Committee to fix the ,vut line ot 1aid
preach in the Presbyterian church on nut
- The bi11 introduced by Rtpttsentatin
Frank L. Beam's store, and
All Goods at Cost at RogPool
Commiss1oaer
ofa
lumber
pool
recently
HT. l'ERl\'01¥,
OHJO.
ly picking the child up he clasped it beneath !Jtreet.
Henley to encourage educatioo in the Stat.a Sabbath morning and nening.
formed by the railroads of Ohio for the lake will be happy to have his ers' Hardware Store.
bis overcoat, bnt wh en he would attempt to
mch
.tf
Th
ia
brought
out-gene
ral
discuesion,
and
a
17
Rev . J. S. Broadwell will deliver the an- open the coat the smouldering sparks would
trade. Mr. Affleck will ha Yehis bend quMten
and Territoriee provide.1 that alJ newapapen
S IIERJF.F•S
SALE,
Hll~v:,~.
motion to adopt the Ch·il Engineer's sue~es · at Columbu1, wh ere he resides.
friends and acquaintances call
.\Jary E. Scott, ct nl.,
hereafter publi!ihed in the several State1 and niverHry oration before the I. 0. 0. F. at again fsn into ll. blaze. llr. ,vm. Stioger, tions was paiised.
We
arc
showing
New
Patwho
came
into
lbe
room
at
this
time,
caught
I
\
The
B.
&
0.
Compaoy's
latest
publication
YS.
Mana.field,
Saturday,
26th
inst.
On motion of Mr. Moore the Trusteee of
and see him there when they terns of Ceiling Decorations
Territories, in any languaie whalloeve:r, ah all
We have an elegant line vf
Free 0. Jn.c.k:i-;011,
et n.J.
be carried free of po.stage ,brough the mail ,
Mr. Will F. Sa.pp and bride, of Toledo, are onto the situation, nod grasping th e chi hl's the Fifth ,vard were authorized to go a.bead is entitled i;On Picturesque B. & 0.," and ia
clothing
with
bis
hands
smothered
the
flames.
In Knox Common l"lJen.a.
visit
M_t_._,_
,_e_
r_
·
n
_o_n_.
__
A.c.v,_·ilt7·1w
and
complete
the
improvernent!J
on
Burgess
within the limit, of the United Stat.ea and apendiui;: a portion of their honeymoon with
an
unique
und
artistic
book,
aud
1Sets
forth
and
Wall
Papers,
at
L,
To the surpriae of every one the baby was not dree t.
y Virtue of nnordcr of sa.Ic in pnrtition
Territories.
issued out of the Court of Common PleM
reJativ ea aud friends in th is city.
burned or mjured in the slightest degree.
And Notiona 4 LA.test Styles and Fashion,.
Mr. Cole called attention of Council to the the natural attractions of the road in glc wiog
New Patterns in fine Table Clark & Son's.
- Mrs. J. Raooe and Mn. Coleman, who
Dr.
·Miaer,
who
was
summoned
from
the
of
Knox
CC1unty,Ohio, 3.nd to me directed, l
A
good
variety,
and
pricei.
nry
low.
Call
colors.
It
is
printed
on
heavy
paper,
and
the
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Thomas, of Z:mtnille,
necessity of pur<'hasing more property for
Glassware, just rcceiYed at T.
street examined the wounds of Mrs. Burke,
will offer f or Sflle nt the door of the Court
reside at Monroe Mills , were driving home
and see u1.
Deautll"nt. ·
remained here from Saturday until Monday, and p~onounced them or a very serious nature. cemete ry pnrpotes, as the present ground& are v iew1 of the different resort.a a re done io high
H ouse , in Mt. Vernon, Knox Couniy, on
from church last Sunday. The horse becom.
gett ing coo small, and be moved that a com- co!ors. C. K. Lord, the G. P. A. at Balti- L. Clark & Son's.
The styles of Lace Curla.ins shown by De !2 1'83·1YROSIE SHELLABERGER,
the guest. of Mt. Vernon !riende.
He &pplied the customary dressing. and ebe mit.tee of three, with tbe Pre1ident, be ap- more, will mail a copy upon request.
llt. Vernon, Ohio.
Saturday, A1,ril 2G//,, 18 -J.,
ing fractioue ,tarted to run &w&y. Mrs .Raooe
j.
Speny
&
Co.
A
new
•tock
Nottingwas
left
in
the
charge
of
her
friends.
Sbe
ex1
Mrs. Sam Hu.i:ford, of New York City, i
pointed to confer with Mr. H.B. Curtisabeut
An in teresti11g meeting of the Directors
CA.RPET
IIOIJSE.
Between
the ho,1ra of l P . M. nod ·1 )•. M,, or
Buy
your
Hats
of
Power
jumped from the nhicle and 1u1taintd a
ham
and
Applique
Lace
will
be
opened
p1ained
the
origin
of
the
accident,
by
saying
the ptuchaseof land adjoining the cemetery . and others interested in the construction ot
said day, the following described land ~ a.nrl
fracture of the Jen leg just above the ankle. the guest of Judge :and Mrs. Adams, at their that she waa standing in front of the stove
April 12th or 14th.
AprillO 4,.
The motion passed, a.nd the President ap·
the
Hatter,
and
save
money.
suburban
home
on
Coehocton
a-.enue.
tenements,
to.wit:
Mn. Coleman remained se&ted and aucce~ded
hold ing the child, and b~fore she was awa re pointed Me~rs. Colt:, l~owley aod Boynton ae the Mt. Vernon, Coshocton and Wheeling
lu·lot number fifty· ~eveu, {iii] in the Yilin controlling the bone.
R ev. J. S. Broad welt, of the Gay street M. of any danger, her clothing caui:ht fire from said committee.
Railr oad , \-US held nt Uhrichville Ia.st week.
Silver-Plated
Table
Ware
111.geof Mount Liberty, Knox county, Ohio.
- F:ro..ncia Loni, of Arujty, wu arreated, E. church, will exchange pulpits with Rev. the open door. Dr. Cottoo 10.ffered a pair of
Mr. Peterman moved that the Trustee, of
App,ai scd nt i;S:!333!.
badly blistered bands during his heroic ar.- the First Ward be au thorize d to have Gam- Repre1entatives were in nttendnnC"e from Mt·
and
Cutlery,
of
best
quality,
Friday, on a warrant urorn out by Wm. Mix A. D. Pratt, of Mansfield, next SabbRth.
Of
Silk,
Taffeta
and
Lisle
Otfer a I.1ar"e
and.
AU.ractlve
Terms of Sale :-Que-third
in h:1.nd on
tion#.
bier etreet and ,vater street granled for such Vernon, Coshocton, Port \Vashington , Trenfor ,hooting with intent to kill-the
p&l'ticuat
moderate
prices,
at
T.
L,
Mr. Bf'':D. H. Akin, of Columb us, came over
the da.y of sale; oric·thirll in one ycnr, nnd
In the midet of the uproar a ludicrous distan ce and under such cootrac~ as they ton, Shortcreek-, Franklin, Cadiz. Martin's
Stock
ol
Jersey
Gloves,
Silk,
Lace
and
one-third
in
two
yea
rs
from
the
duv of eo.le;
lars of which were publii1hed in the last Sunday t.o rest from his arduous labors ju the ,cene occurred. It seems that another col- may deem bed. Carried.
Clark and Son's.
Ferry , and other point.a, and although no
the defer~d payment.a to lie i;ecurcd by mortD.uuurn. Long was brought before 'Squire General Passenger office of the Blue Grus ored ,roman was in the apartment at the time.
On motion of Mr. Rowley the Fire Com· special business was trausaeted, several earn· Jersey Mitts, Kid Glove~ in
gage upon the premise sol<l.
She at10 ha.cla cbHd, thnt was reclining on mittee was authorized to purchase 25 feet of est speeches were made, and opiniom, ioter·
Dress Goods.
Doty, when he waived eumio11tioo, and wa, road.
ALLEN J. llEACH,
the bed. When the rescuers rushed into the ho1e and uozzles for the use of each engine changed in regard to routes. The very best Buttons and l\fousquetai1:s,the
bound over to await the nction or the Grand
llargnins
nt
J.
SPERRY
&
Co.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
Mr. Frank McManu a a.nd his siater, Mi8.!1 room it wa.snot noticed, and in pulling the
house.
feeling prevailed, and everything augured choisest ever brought to this
~-boud
beioi furn iabed in the sum of
,vm.
M.
Koons,
Attorney
for Plaintiff.
Annie, of Coehocton, arc the gne11U of Mr. coverJet from the bed to smother the flames
On mot ion of Mr. Peterman the Truateea
Our stock comprhes
nil the
Now is the Thne
$9 00moh27w5
about lire. Burke, the child ro11ed to the of the Fin;t Ward were authorized to lny atone favorably for the ultimate success of the market.·
and
Mn.
J.
J.
Gal1agher,
a~
the
Rowley
- F. L. Monroe, while clea.niog a lO·pound
styles of'rellable
manTo vjsi, the Lake Home Gardena. I am choicest
floor. The mother picked it up and the wails crossing over Di\ -ision street, :i.t corner of work.
apc17-4w
H.
C.
s,".ETLAND,
-Last w~ek coach No. 1, and engine No. 9
ROAD NOTICE.
pick.ere] one day Jut week, was aurprised to Ilonse.
she sent up a]moetdrownPCl thecriesofagony
now prepared to supply the people of Mt. uracture
In
and anothc.r at such point &14 they
MiH Trick, late of the Boston Dry Good, or the Burke woman. When Mked for the Gambier,
were turned out of the railroad &bops in the
Vernon nnd vicinity with a larger and FINEST,
find a knitting needle, Sf inches long and
may direct.
See
the
Wall
Paper
and
JUEDIUM
A.lfD
l,OW
OTICE is hereby given thaLther o wi11bo
couse of her trouble she replied that ehe wns
Mr. Bunn moved that th e Trudecs of the city both en ti rely rene\TCd and fini6hed iu the
betler stock of Hot-housfl!l PlantA than
parfeotly straight, between the layen of en- Store, bas accepted an eogagemeut with Mr . sure tho!!lewhite people bad killed her child.
a Petition presented to the Ilonorable
l'RIOED
FA.DRIOS,
Third Ward be authorized to do certain latest style. Engine No. 9 was damaged Ceiling Decorations at Frank
ever before . Designs in cut•llower work
trals. It ia aupposed thal the fiah digested · A . E. Raw1iu1on in his new st.ore room in the Ed. Caven declares that her baby slept gravelin$ and improving. Carned.
Commissioners of Knox County, Ohio at
made up in great variety,
iit tempting
by fi1lling into the turn-table pit a.t L. Beam's.
the woman , who wa1 u1ing the needle, when Rogers B!ock.
their
next regular session to be held tlt Mt.
tbrougb011t the entire racket and was not in·
M.r. Miller moved that the ':fruatees of the
prices.
Always glad to we lcome visitors,
she accidentaHr fell overboard and wa1 ewalV erno n , Ohio, on the finit Monday of June,
Mr. Charlie Taylor write1o from Ca.sselton . )ared in the s1ightest way.
Secootl ,vard be authorized to grav el Vrne Millersburg several weeks ago ind brought
A.
Full
Line
or
lowed by the pickerel, a.a none of ber remains Dak ota, that he arrived safety, and desires
1884, praying for the location of n County
Lea.ve orders at Arm,trong
& Miller',i
street from Harrison to EJm streeta. Carried. here for repairs, but afterwards it was decided
Power the Hatter is closing groce,y,
were found.
Roadcommencing at :i point en the Orecraville
~VINDOW
SU~DES,
or call by telephone, No. 97.
Oft' for ClevelRnd.
In reference to the redemption or city to entirely rebuild bar and put on the late,t
hia name added to the BAN.NBR li1& of sub,
a.nd
NashYille road, directly opposite 11bridge
out all of his Stiff and Felt
- Mr.John Moore, of the Finh WArd, exApdl 3·tf
J. S. MAitK, Oardner,
OORNIOES,
The Knox county delegation to the Repub- bonds, the Finance Committee ask.Id for fur• improvemente, auch as extended Jront, i;;park
acribers. Glad lo accommodate you, Cha rl es
on a road 1eadingfrom said road to Jos. ~'c!iler•,;
ther
time,
as
they
thought
fnorable
arraneearrester,
1trnight
stack
nod
automatic
lubri·
hibited &black eye atCouncil,Mouday night.
Hats at a great reduction.
CURT~IN
FIXTURES,
thence to said .Fesler' house; thence nlour
Mr. ,v. C. Sapp, who during the past six lican State Convention left fttr Cleveland over menUI could be made. 6ranted.
ca.tors. To the delight of her enginee r, John
All Goods at Cost at RogHe 1aid he was ca.rrying hi1 grandchild Sun·
a road made to a JJoint nenr the ri verj thence
FRINGES,
Etc,, Etc.
Mr. R:msom said th1 Counuil were aware Rout-son, she has also been furnished with
months has been engaged in business at the B]ue Grass route on Tuesday. Thecrowd
day morning, and in p&Miog through the
Northerly to the Southeast corner or Fesler'•
ers' Hardware Store.
wns composed of liffeen patriots, but a.s only that the \Yater ,vorke funds were in a-ood one of the new musical whistlee, which have
Cleveland,
returned
home
laet
Saturday,
and
fie)d; th ence in a Norther]y direetiou to the
yard he stumbled and fell. In order to "an
aix of the number purchased tickets, it is condition &nd that Counci l needed all the been adopted by the road to replace the old Is hereby given that all goods
the child he wa, unable to proLeet biml!lelf wiH ehortly leave on a business tour through
section line to th e corn.:rof so.id Neft''s lnnd;
.!Uouey to LORD
monev that could be raised for other pur• style hair-raising ,creechers, formerly used.
thence through the Sevcrns 1 form alo11g the
and bis face came very violently in contact the South,
supposed the balance were dead-bends. The poses. Ile thought the Water ,vorks Trul!l- 'fbere a.re three engine • and two passenger will be as represented, and at On real estate security in Knox attd ad·
hillside abo,·e and to th<' E:tst of the house
with a pig -aty, which produced the injury
leading Blaiuemen were J . B. Waight, W. tee11hould pro-vide for the pa.yment of Mr. cara now in the abop• undergoing heavy re·
Mr.
C.
B.
Shaffer,
of
Franklin,
Pa.,
was
in
10
EUCLID
A.
l'ENIJE,
joining
counties.
Abstracts
of
title&
where John
u11iv:rn now liv es; thenco
referred t-0.
low prices, at
C.CuJbertson, Tho!J. Odbert and L. G. Hunt. Koons ' salary en tire]y, without asking Coun· pain.
made, collectioos
promptly fl.ltended to, CLEl'ELA.!IID,
North to a l"On.dleading from the Widow
OHIO,
-G.'l\
Gron, one of Lickinc county ia towo Monday, and entered into contract to
cil to assume a part of it. He belie'f"ed the
~OWNING
&
SPERRY'S,
Some
of
the
othet'11
gave
their
Presidential
Severns'
to
the
Stone
Church.
and
personal
attention
given
to
thesett.leNew 1•eda&'O&uea.
April24m2
office of ''Sup erintendent of Fire Hydrants"
most prominent and wealthy farmers, hH bor~ a well for the llatura.l Oas Company at
op,17w4•
PRINCIPAL PETITIONER.
ment of estn tes. Offic e No. 1 Kr em lin
preferences as fo11owe: R. C. Kirk fo rSher - should be abolish ed, and he moved that the
tbi1
point.
He
lert
for
Pennsylvania
tbeume
At
the
last
examination
of
school
teachera
been artt11ted charged with assaulting and
Silver Plated Knives, Forks building, up stairs.
nia;ht to bring out his machinery, and wilt man ; W . M. Koons, ditto; \V. F. BAldwin for matter be teferred to the Fire Committee. held in the Da.TiaSchoo l Building, Satu rd3.y,
koaok ing down his wife, Mrs. Rosa Gron.
dec7-tf
E. I. MENDENUALL
& Co.
April 12, there were 40 &pplicant.a, the fol. and Spoons, the best and the
Urant;
8
.
H.
P
eterman
for
Bob
Linc
oln;
Carried.
Meeting s for the examinations of Teachers
It is alle.eed &hai he atruck. her wit.h bi1J return to commence operations in about ten Henry Calillil, of Fredericktown , for Black
The Citf Solicitor reported the only busi· lowiug being the 11u
cce.111fulonea:
,Till be held in lhe Davis School U ouse 1 lit.
clenched fist on the forehead, ca using her to day s.
cheapest
at
Frank
L.
Beam's.
All
Goods
at
Cost
at
Rog:
Jack Logan. ?ilr. Delano, who heacled the ness remnrnina- unfinished iu hi, hands was
Three Yenn - :S. IT. Tracy.
Vernon 1 C'omruencing ut ' 9 o'dl}('k n. m., ns
fall , striking her bead against a table, from
Columbus H tra ld: Col.
<.:.Cooper, of delegation is said to hav e a leaning toward the cases or Butler vs. The · Citr and Roekel
One Year-Grant Bog~a, W. D. Gamble , R.
follo ws :
ers' Hardware Store.
which ahe received Hvere injuries.
Grove
vs. The City.
General Grant.
H. MeCasky, Clement :Neff, N. H. Welker,
Mt.
Vernon,
is
talked
of
aa
the
dark.
horse
in
1SS3.
gaTe bail for hiaappearance.
On motion the report wae receind and the Jennie Ander son, Al1ie Adrian, Adda Broad·
September
..... ....... ................. ...... 8 and 22
That every well regulated
Solicitor ordered to turn over all pa1,ers to \ve11 Belle Burns, Harriet }"'Jewelling, Kate
Some extra fine Corev, and October ................
- The Trustees of the Library AMOciation the ra..cefor the Republicftn nomination (or
Unclaimed
Letter•.
................. .... .. 13 aocl 27
hie succes&or.
Kid~ell, Selina Dicks, Jenni e L~wis , L. E. family saves money by dealheld a meeting Tneaday evening, at which Secretary of State. The Colonel 'llfill never
......... ........ ... ..... ... ........ 10 n.nd 24
Unelaimed ldtera in the Post-office at llt
Formosa Mattings, just rc- November
allow
those
who
are
attempting
to
groom
him
The
following
pny
ordinance
was
then
Mitchell,
Lydia
Marriott,
Mame
Noff~inger,
.. ... ...
22
time plans for the improvement of the build.
Tern on, Ohio, April 19, 188.(:
ing at
passed:
Carrie ,valk:er, EJJa. H. Young.
cei,·cd, at 'l'. L. Clark Son's, December....... .. ..................
ISSt.
iog were diacuss ed and adopted. The ar chi - to present his name to the Cleveland ConvenMi111
Nina
Angle,
B.
F.
Beach,
Edson
V.
Bunt
&Boynt
on
...
......
....................
$100
00
January.... ...... •... .......................
!?6
tiou. Ile wan ts to go to Congreu.
BROWNING& SPERRY'S,
tect is Mr. Chll!e Lane. The main room will
CJard or Thanks.
1 50
Finest Msortment
RugR, Mat s, H1U1• February ... .. ............. . .................
9 and 2S
Mt. Gilead Regitter: The familiar figure Bell, D. J. Carpenter, lI iae Beck Cooke, R. Thoma, Sutton..................................
be 36 feet square. An entrance will be made
Wm.
Bl
a
ir
.......................
...
..........
...
10
(l()
~ocks
and
Ottomnns
at
March
..............................
....
.......
8
and
22
The undenigned,
residing
in Milter
Mrs. Norton & Kindrick have added to
and amiling countenance of Char ley Bird will T. Hartt, Mies Bell Hayden, ,vmiam Irvine,
13 80 towu,hip t:1.kes this method of returning
.A..pril........... ......................
.... .... l'! nnd 26
in tbe tentre, with ante-rooms on either aide.
Kelley's Barb ,vire Co. Miss Minnie Mnr· George BartJett ................................
J. S!'ImR,: & Co.
their 11loclc of Embroidery,
Silks,
CheThe external improvement will con•i•t of a uot be 1een upon our etreets Ill of yore, 81 he 11hall, Aa:,. W. Marm on, Jtenry Martin, H. S. J oshua Ilyde, self and others .... ......... .. 91 10 thank, to neighbors and friend!, for kind miels, An.~enee and a.11material used in
9 45
::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::
::::
::::::
~;
fancy portico in front, a slate roof and patent mo,·ed hie f'amily to Mt. Vernon on F riday McOebeny, Miu Virna Null, Mra. \\"illiam \Vm. Moore............ .......... . ................
Go and see the Home-made fua{~
22 95 attentionf!I daring the sickness &nd at Lhe fancy work, all the new shades and kinds.
cornices over the windowe. Th e Finance tut. ....... Levi ttenedict went to lit . Vernon Powell, E. Read, Jamea ,S trauney, Mn. ABie Bell & Roberts ..................................
1
......RE SELllfllS &
death
of
my
bu,band
Rollin
J.
Hyatt,
Call
and
see
them
at
their
new
room
opL,G.Hnot&
Co
.......
.............
............
10
00
Committee were instructed to report the con·
Steven• Ed. Scott, .Mil!!S
Mary Twise .
Rag Carpets at 'I'.
Clark &
,11Dl'/IIETl1RS.
I'.
'SBURQH . PA.
Mt. Vernon Water ,v orks ................... 38 73 1Vhodied near Brandon, Ap,il 13th 1884, posite tho Post Office, Vine st,eet, Mt.
('OT.BYAN E. Booos,·
Poatais-Jobn
DaTie/ 8. 8. Barmur , Frank
dit.ibn of the funds. The work of improve- Monday where he put up a Quincy granite
Son's.
June~·S::11 y·eow.
eep7 '83 ly
Clerk
monument. for the Sperry fnmily.
ROSE B. lIYAl"r,
Vernon, Ohio,
Adrl 0-3t
E. Rouier, Woolen M' 'g Co.
Adjourned for two week,.
ment will be commenced at once.
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--ALL SORTS.

IT WILL

PAY

London milli;men and newsboys use tri- The B. & O., as Well as tlie Public this
cyc1es in their daily rounds,
New FcnturciuRound Trip Tickets.

THE ONE PltICE

Thie. ia the era of progress, of constant

.Germany hu increased its beet crop in
ten yeara from 3,000,000 to 8,500,000 imp10vement in all things which go toward bettering the condition of mankind,
tone.
..
and
makiag a dollar count for one hunThe Roman Catholie clergy no longer
oppoae cremation,which is becoming Yery dred cents every time. Certainly no ccira
poration has demonstrated a. keener ap•
common in Italy.
preciation of the demands of the times
Mr. Whittier, the poet, writes: "For than tho Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
myself I would support Edmunds
or Company.
The olde@t passenger railroad
Blaine, if nominated."
in the world, it baa eince its very incipiThe fat boy, Warner ,Villiame, who ency set the pace of improvement which
died at Anita, Ia., weighed 200 pounds 1 later and similur organizations geuerally
have followed. The B. & 0. did very
although only six years o1d.
many things duri{)g the earlier years of
It is ,aid 6000 boys and 2000 ~iris un- its exi1tence upou an entirely original
der ten yean of age are employed Chicago basis, for the simple r('aso11 if for noth1
fa.ctorie11in violation oflaw.
elee, tha.t there were none to copy, none
Men from 21 to 65 yeara of age may to imitate or folio"·· Thus depeudent
frequently be seea pln.ylog marbles iu the upon it s own resourcf's for its develOJ>·
meat, the necessity tor odginatiog led to
1treet.a of Angel's Camp, Ca.l.
confidence, and the ho.bit of going ahead
Nearly 40,000,000 pounds of maple with out regard to others. This sort of
Augar were produced in this country la.st thing has naturally become the )(Overaing
year. Penn,ylva.nia supp1ied.
principle of the management.
Whea all
The Monmouth, Ill., bank failure is is read"y new (eaturee are a.0001rnced, nod
worse than supposed.
Depo1,itors 1 mo111tly once ina.ugurated, the idea appe:1.rd to be
to immediately start on some other new
poor people, will lose $150,000.
f2tcility, an<l get it in shape fur puttiug it
Senator Morg:in 1 of Alabama, despairs in practice. So it is tbnt one improve1
of negro progress. The Senator1houldn
t ment keepR close pare upon the precedplant hit watermefom1 so close to the ing one 2md the B. & 0. maintaim, its
fence.
1plendi<l posil1on of a half century or
The late George Ball, of Galveoton, more as the model line or the country.
Texu, gave $70,000 to build a school and The In.test feature as regardil the advan$20,000 to build a home for nged women tages offered tbe public is the ElJStem of
reund-trip tickets, which ha\"e recently
there.
been placed on sale in all Uie offices on
II ls thought the appropriation for the theTrans-Obio Divisons. 'l'be system is
pay ofa Mtni1ter to Germany
will be unqu e!l-ionably
most complete
and
,truck out of the Consular and Diplo- thorough, and will be grently appreciated
matic bill.
throughout the extended section where it
There is a parrott ju a New York restau· is in force. No matttr from what station
rs.at that uys to each customer tbd comes to what Atation one desires to go n:rnndin 1 11Don't tip the waiters, please. Polly trip tickets moy now be had at ~ much
redu ced rate. This will insure a!atisfaci, no "aiter."
tion which cannot but largely increruie
The ancual reporf of School Superin·
tendetJuper,
of New York: City, shows the old-time popularity of tbe B. & 0.,
nnd make it, as eve r, by far the he1t pat•
that the average attendance ic tbeechools
ronized road of any iu the secti oai
,. •• 143,177.
through which it pa8ee~. These roundOne o( the novel features of the Nalion- trip tickets will be good for thirty days,
al Health Exhibilion, to be held ohortlv and as hilherto stated, will now be found
in London, will be a crematorium in full on 6ale at any and every station on the
working order.
Trans-Ohio Di\·isiona and brancbea '>f
A large tree has just been cut down at tbe B. & 0., to any and every station
Bristol, Conn., which grew from a willow west of the Ohio River. The ecbednle of
ridiog whip stuck in the ground filty- trains, alr eady ao complete, will doubtless be even more so when the new spring
aeven years ago.
!ChedulP. goes into effect; and with the
Rev. L. M. Ferri,, p .. tor of the Bap- fine ec1nipment, fut time and every con·
tist Church at TivoJi, N. Y., is in trouble
\"Cni~nce, the B. & 0. is in no dang-er of
-becauae he engaged to marry four girls being out of mind when onecontemplatee
at the ,ame time .
a trip.
Special round-trip
excursion
rates can also be ~ecured at any station
General Sheridan'•
head bu
been in the Tram1-0hio Divisione e.t still lower
copied in marble for Chicago comrades
a.nd the bast will be unveiled there 't'l'it.h rates than single round-trip tkKets when
parties num her ten or more, and e\ ery
ceremonies on May 0.
possible convenience secured in the wuy
Grape culture in California is rapidly cars and the like.
increasing, and it is tbougbt that at leut

tARfET
anQ
~URTAIN
E~TABU~HMENT.

KERSHAW
&KRAilSS,
19 South

St., (Opp.

High

State

House ),

COLUMBUS,

OHIO.

TIAVE AN EU:GANT ASSORTMENT OF

CARPETS!
WHICH THEY OFFER FOR TIIE TIME BEING

ATSPECIALLY
LOW
PRICES!
-§e§-

Moquettes
with Bortlersat $1.25and $1.50a yd.
5-FrameDotlyBt·usselswith~Bordersat $1.25
a yard.
TapestryDt·ussels-thelargest'·assortmentin
the city-at 75Centsper yard.
ExtraSuperfine
Ingt·ainCarpetsat 75centsand
80 centsa yard.
First-ClassCarpetswee11ersat $1.50,worth
$2.50each.
--§o§-.e&- These are decidedly good bargains, and worthy of the
attention of the public.
Mch13m3

FAMILIAR
FICES
AND A BRAND NEW STOCK OF

1

5,000,000 vine• will he planted

in Los

CLOTHING!

A Great Discovery.

Angel ea countJ this ~pring.

MESSRS. QUAID & GRUBB
Beg leave to announce to their friends and acquaintances
throughout Knox and adjoining counties, that they have just
purchased, in New York,a large andcarefullyselected stock of

Mr. '\Vm. Thomns,of Newton, Ia., says:
11My wife has been serious]y affected with
In Guiana prejudice of world-wide ap·
plication 11 tracable in the popular name a cough for iwenty-five years, and this
of a peculiarly venomous 1pideri "the s pring more Aeverely than eyer before.
She had used many remedies without remother-in-law of scorpiom1."
lief, and being urged to try Dr. Kiag's
Mr. Barnum's new elepbnnt is valued New Diecovery, did so , with mo.st grati$200,000. Thi• ,um of cour>e includes fying refmlts. The first bottle relieved
value of goldtn feed troughs, sacred her very much, and the second bc,ttlehaa
robes and priestly attendamts,
absolutely cured her. She has not had
The German Cro"n Prince has been 110 good health for thirty years." Trial
ordered by hia physicians to take a course Bottles Free at Baker Bros. Drug StorC'.
of the Ki11ingen waters, and he will go Large size fl.
there early in June for a month.

Henry Vill&rd lost forty pouods of
flei1h before the phy1icians could arre,t
the insomnia with which he was afflicted
alter the Northern Pacific troubles.

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
GENTS
FURNISHING
GOODS,
HATSAND-CAPS,
TRUNKSAND VALISES.

Mrs. Mile,, a Kansa.e City widow, Jays

claim to $300,000 worth of hrnd in Van
Buren and Cleburn countie11, Ala., urtder
the Li,le or a Spaulah ~rant dated 1793.

And have opened them out in the handsome and commodious
room in the

The number ofOhio11.n11lh·inQ: iu New
York city has pro\·en so large that there
is ta.lk vf forming an Ohio Society, to be
modeled after the famous N e,v Eogland

Society.
A New London, Conn. 1 whaler has kill·
ed the largest whale ever caught.
It

ROGERS'
ARCADE
BLOCK,

yield 168 hrrela of oil, and 2800 pounds
of whalebone.
It wa.s killed in Cumber·
laod Inlet.

East Side Main Street, six doors North of Gambier.
These Goods were PURCH ,U!iED FOH CASH at Rock Bottom
Prices and will be offered at prices that will Heally
Astonish
You.
Wo beg leave to request you to call and examine our,stock whether
you wish to purchase or not.
Very Respectfully,

/liir'

DENNIS
DAVID

Feb21'84 -ly

(tlJAID,
GHUBB.

O\·er 200 Coofedetateso1di4:'rs draw
1ions from the State of Virginia at
rate of $60 a year for each liml,
This is intended to coyer the coil of

pen~
the
lost.
arti-

ficial limbs.

It CO.!tMr. Clare Sewell Read, who wal'I
recently elected, without opposition,
a
member of the British Parliament
for
West Norfolk, the sum of$2,456 forelec-

M.J.MORIA
·Rrry,

tion expem1e~.
Since the 16th of Novem0er,

says the

Pickeos (S. C.) Sent.inel, the citizens of
Prater'H Creek have caught and killed,
within a radius of three miles, eight bun·

182,

CLEV

ISct, 1~6 SUPERIOR

OHIO.

NO HOUSE IN CLEVELAND
Offers, either separately or collectively, handsomer or more
desirable lines of Furniture,
Carpets or Curtains,
from which the public is asked to make selections, than those
which ado1 , our floors to-clay. If there are any who question
our ability to give the best values, a comparison between our
prices and those asked by other dealers will decide that competion cannot wrest from us the reputation we enjoy of being the

PRICED

LO"W"EST

Carpet, Curtain and Furniture House in Ohio.

M. J. MORIARTY,
182, 184, 186, Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

mar13m3

dropped dead at Dubuque, In., yesterday.
This looks like a cc,nfirnu.tion
story about Ananias.

of the

Queen Victoria
will maintain
the
stri-cteat incognita during her joumer
abr oad, and will travel u Counte,1e of
Balmoral.
No demooatrations
of any
kind will be permitted.
Preaident Arthur has never played a
g&me of cards in tbe ,vhite Hou1a. Be·
f,,re be usumed the office, it i, ,aid , be
wa.s very fond of poker, but eioce then
he bu never played it.

Mr. Blaine receives eighty cents a vol·
ume royalty for his book. H is said tha.t
about 100,000 volume• already have been
ordered, AOthat the writer is ,ure of $80, ·
000 for hi, year'~ work.

General Jubal A. Early writes of hi•

SPRING,

wife, 0 an intereating letter" from whom
baa beeo going the round, or the news·
papen, tbat 1he ie a lady whose acquain·
tance be has not yet made.

1884.

'3tatementa of masters of whaling ves·

BOSTON
DRYGOODS
STORE
I

sel, indicate that the offer of a reward for
the diricovery of the Greelly pa.rty would
io1ure much careful ,earch iu those regions frequented by whalers.

Bleachedand Brown Cottons
--

AT WHOLESALE

:Mr. Be ..nard Coleridge it wn.11and not
his father, Lord Obie( Justice Coleridge,
who made Mary Andenon an offer or
marriage and was refused, :according to
the la.te,t "Tera.cious London reports.

PRICES.--·-

New Stock of SEERSUCKERS, GINGHAMS,SHIRTINGS and PRINTS, CARPET WARP, &c., at our usual
LOW PRICES.
J. T. COLCORD
& CO.,
N. W. Cor. Main St. and Pub. Square, Stauffer's Old Stand.
Janl0·6m

.A.:R,C.A..:OE1
t Tailoring Establishment.

Merchat

-

-

A R. SIPE & CO.,
I-faye received a magnificent line of Imported
Fabrics,
cmbrncing all the Novelties, consisting
Cheviots,
Worsteds,
Etc., for their

SPRING TRADE!

ancl Domeat .ie

A legal gentlemen ,ayo that great lawyers recollect principles oaly; exact lawren, case,, and can repeat decisions by

the hour in the very words of the book.
The former make the best advocates, the
later the be,t Judges.

Openingthe Fountains.
In numberleo, bulbo beneath the skiu
ia secreted the liq11id •ublance which
give, tbe hair it.s texture, color and gloM.
When this secretion stops, the ha.ir begins
ut once to become dry, lustreless, brittle
and gray. Is that the condition of you r
hair? If ao, apply Parker's Hair Balsam
at once. It will restore the color, gloas
and life by renewing the action of nature.
The Baham is not an oil, nc,t a dye, but
an elegant toilet article, highly appreciated becauee of its cleanliness . Apr3-lm

of Casshneres,

SPRING TRADE!

Eyes In the Back of Her Head .

"Ma, I didn't know yon had eyes in
the back of your head,"said little J ohnny

Which is complete, and embraces some of the finest patterns ever placed on Simson to his mother last night.
11
Why, I haven't, my d ea r. What put
exhib ition in thi s city . All our goods nre properly shrunk before mnking up.
such au idea into your head?" return ed
Compl e te Fits guarnnt eed. Our prices will be found as low as good substantial
J\11'8.Simson in surpri1f'.
workm a nship will warrant.
l,11rge l,inc ot· GEN'l'S' FURN•
"Well, I heard pa tall nurse Inst night
INHING
GOODS.
AH the Po1rnlar StJ •les.
to run alonit becau,e you bad eyei; in th e
fflEltCHANT
TAll,ORS
and
back of 1onr head an' could 8ee through

A • R • SIPE & Co
ltogers'

Arcade,

•,

Ea!it Sitle,

GENT'S

Main

St.

FlJRNISJIERS,

Apr2O'84yl

-BY THOROUGHLY
PULVERIZING
THE SOILl
WHIPPLE
,...~-.-

SPR1NC TOOTH SULKY A FLOAT INC
HARROWS, CULTIVATORS,
&.c.

Something for all the Preachers
Rev. H. H. Fairall, D. D., editor
~~~e!l1~3~~er\'.:!i"1:vet~S:POJ~
the Iowa Methodist, says editorally,
nl!?ii~rr~;;.l=2i:=:or::i the No,ember {1882) number of
Tbeteetbare~tocutandmovetbeearth

cog

land,.and Uae 1eeUl
indepeudent. ad,.
luat w.ezmcl•ea ~ rocky or uneven IIUrlMll!lfl
Tb"'38 H&rro,n MX'OmpllBlimore wtth Ule
ll&llle power t.lum any oilier Harrow lmown,

ande&DbaUled roragreaternrieb'ofwori:
TBX SULXY B ARROWB can be ad.
Ja.sted for UAe ae Ridill8' or Walking Com
Culthaton. and when denred. :Bror.dcMI.
Onin &eden are furniehed.
A1"pl•lirn1:/rwlrlalom,~.,IH.fc>r•Htd-a11

.

CERE, TRUMAN,

_ _ ...........,.

PLATT

lea foot wall, rei,lied Johnny.
There is a new nurM up at the Simson
maneion no•, and the new nune is forLy,-ji;_ yean old, and has a mustache
and
one green eye.-The
Hatchet.
&

Send for pampblet.,lNCrlbing
our nrloua
~ ,tylee of HUT0111'11
Gd CulU1'~
i.~i.o the
- Champion Grain and FerWaer .unu.

-.z:
,
~

1/1.CO,. 2G 1/1.
27 Merwin

St.,Cleveland,Ohlo.

.
of
io
his

pRper: "'Ve base test ed the merits of
El_v'• Cream Balm, aod believe that, by a
thorough coune of treatment, it will curti
almost every caae of catarrh.
Mini.!lters,
a1 a clalSS, are afflicted
with head aud
Lhroa.t troubles, and caturh seems more
prevalent than ev1.::r. We cannot re com mend Ely'• Ore.am Balm too highly ."

Not A liquid oor • snuff', Applied to
noatrils with the fioger,
Apr3,2t

Read With Care.
..L__

__

B. 1'1INCER,

Paul Railway, the pioneer short line and

SCIENTIFIC

the popuh.r route to the Northwest :md
Far \Vest. \Vbether one's Mecca be
Omaha, St. Paul, Minneapolis or Dakota,
on the the different branche~ of this
much traveled thoroughfare,
or even if
one's destination he to points still more
remote, it present.A without a doubt, the
greatPst advantages to the traveler in his
westward cour&e. A part from its excellent road -bed, its fine coaches, and the
grand scm1ery through which it passes,
its dining cara and service are probably
the most sumptuous of any railroad in the
world. Indeed, the western lines, ttnd
notably the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul, fairly lead their ea.-1tcrn rivals in
the matter or comforts administered to
their passengel's. So that with statisLiCil
to show one'e life is safer in the average
railway train than when sitting in one's
home or when engaged in one's legitimate business, the traveler who place1
himself undet' the guardianship
of a well
regulateJ railway may prosecute hisjour ·
ney v..-itha feeling of comfort and security
as great as when reclining in his arm~
chai r amid bis own laves et penates.
For the benefit of those desiring to
emigrate to Dakota and other localitiea
in the northwest or far wei,t, the Chicago ,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company

has published au illustn1ted pamphlet full
of common sense, facts and vnluable iuformntion and statistics, which will be sent

free of charge, by addressin g A. V. H.
Carpenter, General Passenger Agent, :Milwau kee1 \Vi s.

Feb21-6m

The youngest member of the New York
Stock Exchange, ~fr. H. \V. Wilson is
twenty one, and bas a fortune of Sl,000,-

000 inherit ed from hi• grandf&ter.

We

tremble for the young man's mouey.

More Evidence.
S. B. Hartman

& Co., Columbus O.Gentleman: Your Peruna aells as well ae
any patent medicine with us. Quite a
number ha.ve mid u::1that Peruna i~ the
best thing they ever used.
H. L. Day& Co., New Vienna, O.
I am having a very good trade in the
line of your medicine, Pen.ma,

A. A. Arlams, Wuverly 0.
Pleallc send mesomeofyour pamphlets,
the "Ills of Life. " We are selling a
great deal of Peruna.

I. S. Nesbit,
ludiana, Pa.
We handle your goodEt, and they give
good satisfaction.
S. ,v<1lf & Son.
Wilmot, Ohio.
Your medicines are having a. big run,
especially Peruna.
Griffin & Beam,
Powhattan Point, Ohio.
.Ask your druggi.!t for Dr. Hartman's
wonderful boo k on the ulllK of Life,"
gratis.
Feb.14-tw.
There

are

25,039

doctor& in

Great

Britnio.
England
16,192
of 2,430
them
and
London
4,417. hRB
Ireland
keep,
and Scotland 2,206. The reet
\Vales or in the Indian tervice.

are

in

(NATIVE OF RUSSIA.)

OPTICIAN.
2:i Years

Ex1,erierice.

Would rcspectfullv c11l your attention to the
Subject of

Il. MINCER can be seen at

YoungAmerica
Clothin
g
House
DRAIN TILE!

UNDERDRAINI
NG!

ROWLEY
HOUSE,
MT.VERNON,
OHIO,
Wagner

-ANDHouse, Fredericktown.

Which wil[ pay you a better per
Where all persons who wish to consult him centage than any other investment
on their eye-sight can do so.
Parti ls having weak eyes or who h.ave in- you can mak e on _your forms, and

iured their eyes by using inferior glassee would say that you can get n. goo d.
11houldcall.
The delicate construction of the eye mk.kes quality of
it necessary to use great care in selecting
spectaclea. n. Mincer has made the eye bis
special stndy, and of late years hns paid enI s n8tonishing the natives on LO~V PlllCES.
Th ey recently comtire attention to the adaptation of spectacles
Stores, the larg est, most completennd
to the .sa.me. Havin~ a. thorough experience at th eir wor k s at all time~, and at pldcd purchasing for their Eight
in making and adaptrng spectncle.s to the eye, reasonabl e pri ces, by either calling on fine:-itstock of
he is enabled to fit accura.tely in evny case or addr essin g
of abnormal vision, known as Prespyopia,
LA .NDRU 31 &Co.,
Myopbia. and Ilypermetropio. as well as weak J.E.
sight, rf:quiring various tinted glasses. His
f'entrcb1n
•g, Kuox Co., 0.
improv ed spectaeles are ofa Jlerfeet constru ction which assisU: and preserves the sight, Jan31- Gm
rendering freq uenichang esu o necet,,,sary.Tho y
confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision
with 11.namount of ease and comfort not gell·
erally enjoyed by persons using i,:pectacle111.
His lenses are ground on the most scientific BUSINESSPROl'ER
TY AND DWEL·
principles, rendering them as clear as when
LING
HOUSE
IN
ANKENYin the full strength of youtb.
B. Mincer has some flattering testimonials
TOWN, OHIO.
from some of the leading citizens and occu)ists in tbe State, as to ability in fitting spec·
,..-irrE UNDEUSIG:NED offer~ for sale on
taclc.s.
.1.. easy terms, her Dwel1iug House 01 12
Orders Left Promptly
Attended
to Rooms, good Cellar, Wash Room , Well ac<l
Ciste rn Water, Smoke Honse,&c . A.Ii;o, Store
~I
employ no Agents or Peddlers. Any Hou se, with side Wnre-room und room o,·erperson so representing himself will b~ prose- head , small Countini:- Room, 2 \Voodhoui,.ef!,
cmted to the fullest extent of the law.
Large Barn, Wh eat Wu.rehou~e ond excellen t
Dec21-tf
fruit. :F or terms or any othe r jnformation
EVER
OF.IFEJlED
TO THE PIJBJ,IC
INSPECTION.
addre ss
)IRS. JI. W. ORE£GOR,
Gruy's
Specific
Medicine.
Dec28-tf
F:ha1er~i>Iill'.'i. Kno:i: Co.. 0 .
TRAD!! MARK
The GreatTRADE MARK

Spring

Sad Case

of Domestic

Perplexitie,,

.Manchester Courier.]
A corresp ondent writes: I became acquainted with & young widow, who lived
with her step -daughter in tbeeame house.
I married the widow; my father fell,
shortly after it, in love with the stcpdaugllter of my wifei and married her.
My wife became the mother-in-Jaw and
also th e daughter-in-luw of mv own father; my wife's l!ltep-daughter fs my step·
mother, and I am step-father of my mother-in-law.
My step·mothc r, who is the
~tep-daugbter of my wife, bas a boy; he
1::s nlt.turAlly my step -brother, because
be
is the .son of my father nnd my stepmoth er; but because he is the son of my
wife' s step -daugbter .so is my wife the
grandmother of the little buy, and I am

the grandfather of

my

step -brother.

My

Armed and Equipped.
11
A rm me with jealous ca.re," are words
familiar to every ear, yet how few there
are who fully realize their full import. A
man to withstand all the attacks of his
foes, should be always armed and ready
for the battles of life. He koows not nt
what moment he may fall into an ambui;h
and be C•lmpelled to stand for bis life and
sacred honor. Ju st so it is in our daily
lives. The invidious germs of dh 1ea.se
and death are constantly About us, and
enter iuto our bodies at eV"erybreath. To
guard against these poisonous agents, a
medicine is needed which will fullfil the
requirement of being- both a safeguard
and a remed y . This is found in Peruna,
and thousands testify as to its merits in
-this regard. The mn.n who carries a bot.
tie of it is fully Rrmed and equipped for
the duties of life, Ask your dru(Tgii:,t for
the "Ills of Life/' gratis, or add;ess Dr.

S. B. Har tman & Co. Columbus, 0.
Feb14-2w

this llnc
p1·Jces.

at

g1·eatly

Reduced

and

Sumrner

·T
IN'Gl
GENTS'FURNISHING GOODS,

FOR SALE .

B:4 TB
For

Reme-Ji

Seminal Weakness, Sperma torrhea, lmpotency, and all
Diseases that

HFDRETAllH, follow as•

SC·

Men,

CAPS

AND
Boys a11d Ol1ildren,

The Mt. Vernon Brau ch of thi s immense establishment
has just received
(heh-invoice of the above goods11hich is eimply grnnd, and embraces the large.-t stot k ever placed in one store. Our prices are so extremely low that you
would scarcely believe it if you would see them in print.
We only desire you
to favor us wilh a visit and inspect these goods and learn prices.
The Sc>eret of our being enabled to sell goods so Astonishingly
1,011',
is that.we huy for CASII for E[GIIT
STOHES, nnd of course
r ece ive h111nc11sc discount
for buying in such large <Juautitie.s for Cash.
We wi ll cony inc e you that we can and do sell goods titr cheaper
than
any concern in central Ohio. Don't d elay, but come now anrl mako your se·
lcction I efore the U>eortm ent is broken.

English
?Y·
An unfaiJmg cure for

. -

AFTER
TAIIH.

qu.ence of Self Abuse; as loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the back Dim•
ness of Yisioo, Premature Old Age, and many
other diseases that lead to In sanity or Con•
surnption and a Premature Grave.
~ Fun particulars
in our Jlampblet,
which we desire to send free by mall to every
•one. ~ The Specific :Medicine is sold by
all druggists at $1 per package, or six pack·
ages for $.5, or will be sent free by mail on the
receipt of the money, by addressing
. The Gl'ay Medlciue
Uo.,
Hutralo,
N. Y ..
On Account of counterfeits, we have adopted the Yellow ,vrapper; the only genuine.
Guarantees of cure issued by DAKER BROS.,
Mt. Vern on, Ohio.
[sept7-831y.

llriug
your t"rieuds 1vilh you a1ul let tlie111 see
the BA.RGA.INS
\VE AUE OFFEilING.

YoungAmerica
ClothingHouse,
CORNER
MA.IN AND VINE STS.,
WOODWARDBLOCK,
MT. VERNON, OHIO,

=

WfR[HIHT
TAllORING!

Apothecaries.

Apothecaries.

PRICES TELL THE TALE!

J. E. L.\NDRUll& CO.,

Beardslee
& Barr,G. P. FRISE
Dealers In A1·tlsts Jllaterlals,
such
as Placques,
Brushes,
1Vln•o•· and :Newton's
Oil Colors 111 tubes,
l~ater
Colors,
Panels,
()an, •ass,
Sketching
Cau, ,ass, Can1 •ass Boards,
&c.

F A_~,~OUR~
s, WHITHER
AREWEoR1rT1Nc
1
FARMS!

'r:S:E

LITTLE
:GIANT

:SAKER :BROS

HAS JUST OPENED UP A STOCK OF

NewPieceGoods,
DRU GGIST;'
Foreign
andDomestic
~assimm1
1
Worsteds

, Cheviots.

Sell

Pants Patterns not Excelled ! Must be
Seen to be appreciated.

nil

the

P:.ttPut

in this

Beardslee
& Barr,

Direct Draft. Can be Backed without Raising Plow out of
Ground. Not Liable to Upset Simple in Construction
and easily li;ept in Repair.
jJ:b"" To the 1,~armeraof Knox County--GcuUcmen: Please cnll and see us at the old
Woodbrid.~ Vinreh ou~(.>,n
ntl \\C will cout'ince you that. iL will be to your interest to buy
rornt Machinery and Fertilizl.!rs or us. ,ve hu.ve experimente d wit1t :Fertilizers 011 our own
farms for year~.nnd ~ell nothln~ we cannot l'~ommcnd.

Jledl<•iu~s

1>:11u~r.

DUNHAM & DALRYMPLE,

March 18, 18bl.

Also

will

I:XCUnI'OJU.Tl:Wf"•'?.

GEO. P. FRISE,

Banning Building, Vine str eet.

Apothecaries.

The Sturlernnt Lumber Co.,

ff e make

a SJ>cclalty of Pt·eparlng
P1J3•stclans'
J>rescrlpllous
Carefully,
Aeeurately
and (lulekly.
lo this department lT"C n1ake
such
moderate prices,
that
no oue need
hesitate
In J,a1 ·lng n preserlptlon written.

D<mle1•s in Lcadin~

B1•aucls

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

l'!iif' Ordcrt:1 may be left wilb R. ,v est or J. S. iicConnell.

be cut, trimmed,
and made to order in FIRST-CLASS STYLE, ESTAUUslltm lSM!.
and as reasonable as living CASII PRICES
will a.How. Please call; I will be glad to see
you, and Goods shown with pleasure .
Nov3tf

S1111erior
in EVCl'Y
lles11ectto any other SulkyPlowKnown.

'

Atlvertisetl

RICH, NEW AND NOVEL,

JJ:!lr These Goods

PLOW!

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

Beardslee
& Barr,OVERCOATINGS,

wife has also n boy; my stop·motber
is
consequently the slep-sister of my boy
King Humbert, of Italy, suffers so a.nd is also his grandmother, because h~
much from d7spep11ia that he nerer eata i~ the child of her step-1wn; and my fa.
at bi, family table, but hM hi! food ther is the brother-in-law of my !:ion, be,pecially prepared for him and served in cause he has got his step-sister for a. wife.
his private room.
Tam th~ brother of my own !On, who ii;
Mr. Judge of Lointhal 1 according to the son of my step-mother ; I 1rn1 the
the London Truth, bu sold three Here~ brother-in-law of my mother, my wife is
ferd cows to no A.merican breeder for the au11t of her own son, my son ia the
$3,400, which ii the bighe1~ price ever graadl':on at my father, and I am mv own
gia.ndfatber.
·
paid for 1uch stock.

A former minister or the Gm1pel, while
canvassing for Blaine's book, 15Uddenly

Please

more flattering notices from the public
than the Qhicago, i\filw,rnkee and St.

If y ou are suffe ring with tow and depregsed spirits, loss of appetite, general
debility, <lit.ordered blood, weak constitution, headache, or any disease of a bilious
nature, by all means procure a bottle uf
Electric Bitters.
You will be kllrprised
to see tha rapid improvement
tha, will
follow; you will be inspired with new
life; strength and activity will return;
pain aod mi!ery will ceMe, and henceWe ea1·ry In stock,the
finest
forth you will rf'joice in the praise of
or T1·usses In the
Electric Bitteni. Sold at fifty cents a Assortment
city, and fOr the next 90 days
bottle by Baker Bros.
G
we will sell all our goods
In

d red rabbils.

STREET,

ELAND,

Never Give Up.

To 'nle Northwest and the Car West.
No highway of travel has received

:<'Ic, ·e lnud, OJ1io.
llnnufacturers ond Denlers in GANG
SA \VED J>~J~a~ LU'1UER,
Doors,
ll ' iudows,
:Uonhliug!i',
d:c. \\-"e hnYe
the lar gest factory h1' the Htn.te. Cuh p~id
for Hnrd Woml Lumber. Ecntl for catalogue
an<lpriee.s.
mch27m5

ot· J•hol!lphatcs

mcbl3m2

J. W. F. SINGER,
RCHANT
TAILOR
---o--

-AND--o---

Dealer in Cents' Furnishing Coods,

NO. 3 KREMLIN BLOCK,
MT. VERNON,
0.
Fairlamb
System
THE

Beardslee
& Barr,

FOOLt~

EVERY BOTTLE OF

P ALi'f.lER'S

FLA. VOHING
EX'l'RACTS,
Lemon, Vanilla, &c., has, blown in the Olasa
and li1hogrnphed on the h1.bel, the name of
the firm of

&

Sold by BAKER BROS.

nno.,

C:leveland,

!

complaints peculiar to
their sex. which are
daily becoming more
dangerous and more
firmly seated, yet who
neglect to use, or even
to lenrn about Zon.·
Phora-,\Toman's
Friend.
For testimonials prov•
ing its merit, address,
R . PEXGEf.LY& Co.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Apothecaries.
mar27'83tf .

E. A. PA.r.~IER

o~suffe,i~f~mMEN

Ohio.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sep21'83yl

N; B.-Every womnu, sick ly or healthy
should rend Dr. Pengelly's book, ' 1Adviee to
Mothers, concern iug diseases of women and
children ." Frt.t to any lady. Fostn.ge in scaled enyelope 4c.

Co1nplete Line of Seasonable
Goods, Always on Hand.

o,

~~¼hering
Cream.

Af>ril 7, 1884-ly

Davis
& Hankin,
t'CCSW,OllSYO

D.::ivis &. F oirl:1 mb

1

~C>-V-EJL

TIEJS

AT

I

CreamerySunvlies.
24to 28 Mll\1.3.ukea
Av.

OROWELL'S GALLERY!

Chlcaao , 111.

I

MchGm3

lOOSE
'S EXTRACT
A Cabinet Picture resembling a Porcelain.

JRED

c~oVER
BLOSSOMTHE LOHENGRIN

CABINET,

So called from its resemblance to one of the Accessories in
\Vagner 's Oper,1. All the ordinary styles in Cards, Cabinets
THE
~REATBlood
Purifier.and
larger size for framing. Old Pictures copied and enlarged
to any size. A fine assortment of Frames, in Gold, Oxydized
1Ictal, Plu h and Walnut. Engravings, Art Goods, Easels,
Stereoscopes Views, Albums, &c.

STOP
THATCOUGH
!
One dose of Dr. Taft's White PiLe Syrup
will stop that cough. We dou' t care bow bad
your cough is, or bow many cough medicines
vou ha,•e tried, or bow many pby~icians you
ha.e consulted. After everything else bas
failed, we guarantee the White Pinc to cure
you every ti!De, or refund your money. For
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough
aml Consumptio n, its equal has never been
discovered. Don't wait until you are in the
last stages of Consumption, but ~et a bottle
to-day, and see how soon you will begin to
improve,

F. S. CJilOWEI,I,.

Ites1,celfnlly,
En,r~geme

nts for SltUui:s.

111ntlc bv '!_e!_e-pl1011~. No. 80,

Junf'l·ly

N W CASH
CROCERY
--- o---

Capt. Richard H. Prntt has gone to
FREE!
FREE!
the San Carlos resen-ation, in Arizona ,
,,hence be will bring t<, th£' CarliiJle Don't suO'er with ASTillIA another hour,
but go to
Indian school fifty-two San Carlos
B.-t.KElt
BROS.
Apacbes:and fifty i\Jescarillo Ap:iches.
Drug Store ;.nd get a Trial Bottle of Dr. Taft's
Asthmalend, the world-renowned ne,·er fi:lil•
A !!icgl1• trial of t!Je P fe rlcss \Vorm ing Asthma Cure, Free of Charge. Large
Specific never failed to relie\ •e the baby, bottles for sale bv all druggi sts. Drs. Taft
estern
an<l over co me tlie prC'Judices of the Bros'. l:ioroprietol'S,Rochester, N. Y.
mother.
It will relieve the poor little Depot,276 W. Madison St.,Chicago . feb7'3m•
sufferer immediately.
It not on ly frees
tho child from worm~, but regulates the
stomach and l,owel,i.1 cures wind colic,
corrects acidity, aud cures Dy~entery and
lt. E. A. FARQlJHAlt,
of PutDiarrbma, girn8 rest :ind health to the
, nam, Muskingum county, Ohio, bas by
child, and cornfortR the mother. Try it. the reque st of his many friends in this counNo cure, 110 pay. Sold by Benrd,lee & ty, consented to spend one or two days of
each month at
Barr.
Feb21t oDecl'84

TJtAlJ!: JIAJltt,

Ht H~JOHNSON,

.I
Z'X' CU'B.
ll:IB
1
HOlV LOS'I',
HOW
ltES'l'Olll-:D!
Ju$t publh,hed, n new edition of Dr. Cul· Cancero, Humors, Sores, Ut c2rs , Swcll-lngs, Tumors,
Abece'3:SQ1i, Blood
..
verwell's Celebrated Essay on the radi(.:.tl.l onlng, Cata rr h, S nit r?hc:n.1m, E1ysl;:ttl:-"Cl~
:::,
cure ofSpermatorrhooa or Seminal ,v eakn ess, Rhoumatl nm &:; illl Blood & Skin Dine;,;:;( ,
Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impot ency, Men·
PRICE, SI PER PIMT BOTT LE.
(SUCCESSOR 'fO SAMUEL KUNKEL.)
tal a~d Physicnl Incapacity, Impediments to
OOSE'S RED CLOVER PILT.S Cmn: E> •
Marriage, etc: also, Consumption, Epilepsy
Headache, Dyspep~R, Indig<'~Uon l!.l:<l
lttAIN STllEE'I',
or1•os1'1'E
J.
IlINGWALT•s.
and Fits, induced by aeJf.iudulgeuee, or sex- Constipation. Boxes cf 25 pllls. :25c., ti box1""',
$1. Loosa's R a:D ClJ>VJtR PtLE "R&lli:PY, ~- "
ual extravagance, &c.
-Dl~Al.BR IN-CURE,
50c.
per
box.
Fol'
t..ale
by
o.ll
dn,g..,.
The celebrated author, in this ndmirable
or Mdress J.M . LOOSE~ CO., Mcn: 'CX, ,'i.c'
essay, clearly demonstrates
from a thirty
S n d for tcstlmonio.l:..
years' successful practice, tba.t the alarming
Jun
3y1-eow.
consequences of self-abuse rua.y be radically
cured, pointing out. n mode of cure nt once
simple,certnin, and effectuttl, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his eonditiou rnny be, may cure himself cheaply
lii,gliest price pa.itl for all kind of Produce anti Provislous. All Good• in our line will
pri'rntely and ra.dica1ly.
'
be sohl at BOTTO}[ CA.Sil PRICES.
_pa,--'l'his Lecture shoulJ be in the lmndsof
Meh20'84tf
11. U . .JOHNSON.
every youth and every man in the land.
lUOIJN'I'
~-EllNON,
Sent under sea.I, in a plain envelope to a.ny
,vhen .Mrs. Armar.rla Storms di Pd re- ,vhcre a ll who are sick with Acut e or a.ddtess1 post-paid, on receipt of four c~nts, or
JJ. L. TULLOS$,
J. L, VAN DUSXtnlt
~
f.-¥ I £·tlll
cently at \Varwick, N. Y., she lt•ft. (le- Chronic Diseases, will have an opportunity two posta.(lestamps. Addre~s
"'..tdelk lle bi1,ant rltv ,a el,'lie•1 i\ (n!1''-.E11,:yclopalfb
scend:mts to the number of one hundred
offered them, o( availing themseh·es of his THE CULVER WELL MEDICAL CO,,
skill in curing diseases.
irnd four.
There were ten children,
41 Ann St., New York,
N. Y.;
July6'83-lyr
Post Office Box •IGO.
se'\"enty-four J?randchildr en, and twenty
H. A. BARTL!::TT &. CO., f/1:,kers,
gr eat ·g randch ildren.
ll3 , 11G and 117 N. Frout. St.., PWla., Pa..
Oct2G'63-Gru
Some Foolish People
WILL POSITIVELYBE 'TN
Allow a cough to run until it gets be·
MOUNT
VERNON,
youd the r each of med icine. They often
-AT
TIIEz111ty,Oh, it. will wr ar a way, but in cruies it
{Su cecnon
10
B. llusscll.)
wearil them n.way. Could they be induc·
()UBTIS
HOUSE,
1S
~~
NE,VEI..L
JT.\\'E
JUST
OPENED
A
('O)
1PLErE l;'f0 K 0~'
ed to try the sn ccesRfnl medi cine r nlled
AT 3 O'CLOCK, P. 111.,
Kemp's Bal sam , whi ch we sell on n. pm~iti\•o gutirantee to cu re, they wou ld imGrVES
Wednesday, May 14th, 1884,
mediately see th e excellent effect after And will remain until 12 o'clock, 16th.
PositiveRelief
tJtking the (iri,l d oee. Price 50 cent~, trial ,Y11erebe would be pleased io mt!~r.. aU bis
To th e Terdblo nn<l Ex,
Toilet Gootls, Perf11111e1•y, Fine Soaps,
size free. Respectfully, Tullos & Van former friend:-1and pati ents, as well as all
en:ci::1.tinA'Pa.in11"om cis
Bu,kirk.
G
toOel.5'84
new ones, who may wish to test the effects of
S1Jff'crbt:foro. durina and
ufler childLirlb.
his remeJ1e1:1,
nnd long experie nce in treating
S11ougel'I, Brusbes,
Conib,i Mirrors,
l<'ace Powcler,
Etc.
MAKES
CO.NFINEMEN'l"
E:ASV, .
C'hoice OLD \\ rlNES AND LH .tVORf!i. for MeJicnl use. Fttll Jine oi
About 100 foet of la..nd, near Blooms- eHry form of disease.
fPb' Dr . Farquhar has beeu locate d in
&'-For D escriptive
Circular in pin.in! ARTISTS' MA TEHlAL S. Ph ysic-iau's Pre M!riptions 1>repared at nll bouu ; none but tho
burry, N. J., commenced sinking on Friaealed enve lope. send 2~cont att..mp. Buri
Putnam for the lust thirty years, and during
best and 11ure t medicines 1L11ed.CA LL.
:n.pr20'84-y1
day, and at Inst Recounts nil 8ttempts tu that time has treated more than FIVE IlUNProt pective Mother should read it.
A ddrcu ,
fill tho gap wer e useltss. Carload, or DRED TllOUSAND PATIENTS with unThe Cr. Albert Newell Med. Co.,
earth and rocks ha,·e been emptied int o
SOUTUBENll,INJ);
alled success.
F cb28'83yl
tbe hole, only to disapE"a.r as fast as
ISEAS ES of the Tbroat ant! Lungs
treated by n. new proeess, which is dodumped.
ing more for the class o f diseases, than here,
tofor
e
discovered.
Hill' s Peerle~s Cough Syrup will cure
n
·
·
HRONI C DISEASES, or <liseases of
Cough~, Coldl:l, Cr oup or _sore throat, and
long stauding, aud of every variety aud
'""'""°''"" o r "mMyro,, worn
ho•bov,alK_,s,,~
u10
kind and or l,•nlf
_
relieves whoopiug COllgh and asthma. It kind, will clnim ei::pecit1lattention.
:i 8~i~l}1lfJ~t
'
.
'
URGICAL OP~RATIONS, such a.s Am·
do es not dry up a coug h and lenYc the
KEATISK On thl ,dl .. UO,
puiations,
Operations
for
Hare
Lip,
iaflnm:~tion nnd fe\·er ha\1ind it, but
O
A.DVERTISERS.-Lowest
Rates
for
loosens the phlf'gm and mo rbid matter, Club Foot, Cross Eyes, the removal of de·
Advert .hdng in 970 good newspap ers sent
formitics, nnd Tumors, done either at home
nnd permits naturo to h eid the lung or abl'Qad.
free. Address GEO. P. ROWELJ, & CO. JO
Spruce St.. New York
tissues and diseased parts. Call and and
CASH FOR JlfE.DICJNES,
get. a. bottle. If not sa tisfied n.fter using
In all cases. Charges moderate in aH cases,
it , return th e empty bottle and I will re- and satis faction g-uaranteed.
Ad1ululstr11tor's
Notice.
fuud your mon ey . A package o1 CoLb'~
OT! CE is hereby giveu thntthe underDU.KA.
FAKQUJIAlt
& SON.
IN ORDER TO REDUCE MY STOUK, I WILL
Little Pills in top of ench bottle free. Sold
signed has been app0iuted h.ndqnali3.U~30W
---fier! Admini strator of the Estate of
by Beardslee &Barr. lyFeb2lto11ayl
BENJAMIN BELL,
1
Justice Field write! from ,va.shia ~lon without . grease
or oil. No oecasion to takeoff lateof Knox county,<leceascd by the Probate
to ex Governor J l'hnson, of San Fran ci11 the cnrriagewhetls. Circular sent free, AU- Court of said county.
LD PAPERS,
done cp in pn.cka .,es
SUCCSSSOR TO JAMER ROGERS
co, that be ii not and doE"snot wi.~l.tto be dr ess Graphite Lubri cating Company, New
of 1001 for sale :i.t this olfice, at 40c.
JAMES 11. BELL,
consider~ a. Pr esidential candidate.
162 ltOOEUS
HLOCK. VINE STHEET
Jersey , N, J,
R
Aprilt0,'84w3 •
Administrator.
100 or 300 for $1.00.
February 17. BS2.

L
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CHOICE GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,&c., &c.

MEDICAL NOTICE!
D

NEW
SOLD
BYSTOREKEEPERS!

DR.FARQUHAR,
Sr.,

DRUG STORE!

B. L. TULLOSS
&
00.,
,v.

DISCOVERY!
Fresh

Drugs, Medicin£s and Chemicals,

--~--- -

---------

_a_
GONSUMPTID
IRON WOOD WORK

D
C

S

·r".\:·.;1·.~~-",r:;·v,,..
AND

T

CARRIAGE

TRIMMINGS,

General
Hardware,
Paints,
Oils,
Varnishes.

N
Carria[es
Wa[ons
audMachinery
Run

SELL GOODS A.T COST!

O

Per

E.

ROGERS.

